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who was associated with it. It is proposed
by the Bill to increase the rate of tax to
one shilling on those who are earning £800
a year or more. This idea of making the
wealthy pay has two sides. A business that
it might be proposed to exploit might be a
business which would be making a satisfac-
tory profit. But on the other hand there are
risks in business, and the enterprises which
are introduced to people as being attractive
often have another side to them involving
risk. Governments have a way of assessing
and taxing enterprises, even though1 those
enterprises might be the means of providing
considerable employment.

The PRESTDZNT: I think the hon. inwm-
her might well addres the Chair.

Ron. H. SEDDON: I will quote the re-
mnarks; of a prominent financier in London
to whom were submitted attractive proposals
for investment. HEt said he had his wealth,
which satisfied him. He had his responsi-
bilities, but when he was able to provide
employment, because of his organising
ability-and dio not forget that the financial
rewards of this world arc, given to those mien
thiat have that rarest of all capacities, the
ability to organise profitable employment-

hpwas heavily taxed and so, instead of en-
tering upon those new enterprises and ven-
turing his capital, he proposed to live on his
income, for that income would keep him in
comfort for his remaining years. So we
find that a valuable source of employment
has been undeveloped. Again, I repeat that
this policy of making the wealthy pay has
two sides to it, and they very frequently
react against the providing of employment.
Let me conclude by pointing out that the
progress that has been made during the last
century has been progress achieved by in-
dividual effort. The individual -who has
organising skill, and who has organised a
big entcrpris; , is the ni that has con-
tributed to the world's progress by providinig
employment for thousands. Unless we are
prepared to encourage that individual and
assist him with his development, unless we
are prepared to encourage in our people the
spirit of self-reliance and the spirit of self-
respect, we shall never make real progress.
To destroy these valuable qualities in men
who do so much to develop the country is,
of course, to hamper the country's advance-
ment. I have asked certain questions con-
cerning the financial proposals of this Gov-
ernment, questions the answers to which
should have ai great effect in influencing the

House with rega-rd to this legislation, and
I hope the Minister, when replying to the
debate, will give the answers to those ques-
tions.

On motion by Hon. L. B. Bolton, debate
aI'ouned.

House adjourned at 10.20 p.
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The SPEAKER took, the Chair at 4.30
p.mt., and read prayers .

BILL-LOAN, £3,212,000.

MeIssage from. the Governor received and

reasd recommieniitnt appropriation for the
psurpose~ of the Bill.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER AND TREASURER
(Hon. J. C. Willcock-Gcraldton) [4.331J
ill lfinoi the second readina said: Thec
purpose of the Hill is to authorise the rais-
ing of mioney to carry out our Ion pro-
grammie for the current year, as detailed
in the Loan Estimates now before thrj
H-ouse, and to provide for further advances
to the Revecnue Fund towards meeting- the
accumulated deficit. The anmount asked for
is £3,212,000, of which E2,412,000 is for
Loam works, and £E800,000 for deficit pur-
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poses. Last year thle Loan Act authorised
£2,39T7,000 for works, and £300,000 for de-
ficit. There was a surplus in the trans-
actions of the Revenue Fund for 1935-36,
but the £300,000 wvas used to clear portioni
of the delicit accumulated in previous years.
.After allowing for last year's surplus of
£88,318, the accumulated deficits stood ait
£5,228,147 on the 30th June last, and in
accordance wvith thle authority given by~ pio-
vious Loan Acts, £4,673,000 has been teirn-
porarily advanced from the Loan Fund to
the Revenue Fund. The authority now
sought, namecly, £800,000, will provide for
the balance of the £5,228,147, and X244,8,53
towards the anticipated deficit for the cur-
rent year. The deficit uip to June last has
been financed by theo issue of short-dated
Treasury bills. It mecans in effect that wve
have authority to fund practically all our
necuimulated deficit except the amount pro-
vided for under thie Loan Act.

Hon. C. G. Lathani: How did you fund
that £5,000,000?

The PREMIER: We funded it out of
the anthorised Loan Act, which has pro-
vided authority to fund some of the deficit,
and, as I say, £4,673,000 has been temipor-
arily advanced fromi thle Loan Fuind to the
Revenue Fund. Each year as we go on we
have the Loan Bill to cover works, and the
Loan Bill if necessary provides for funding
portion of the deficit. This latest authority
will be to refund thle remuainlingr portion o
the outstanding deficit, and same portion og
tile anticipated deficit for this year, As I
say, the deficit up to June last has been
fin'anced by the issue of short-dated Treas-
mry Bills.

I-on. C. 0. Latham: You have not ire-
deemed those?

Thle PREMIER: No , but we have author-
ity under the Act. We have taken authority
for the past three or four years to enabie
us-

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: 'When you get the
mioney?

The PREMIER: Yes, when we have
raised it.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: You have raised it
during the last two years.

Thle PREMIER ; Yes, we have raised it
by mneans of short-dated Treasury billsz,
which have to be redeemed when opportun-
ity offers. Fortunately for us as a State
the opportunity has offered during the last
two or three years. Sio there is no necessity

for an 'y State Government. or for tile Coro-
inonWelalth Govrnmet--

Hon. 0. G5. Lathanm: But there is the'
Commnonwealtb Bank.

The PREMER: Yes, but there is no
anxiety on our part to fund any of those,
because immnediately we would have to pay
2 liar cent. more, and perhaps 4 per cent.
sinking fund; so instead of paying 19/4 per
cent. we would have to pay virtually 8 per
cent. This funding process will probably
be spread over a niumber of years, but
when it is comnpleted the additional charg-e
to ]Revenue will be £300,000 per year. This
Bill does not authorise the spending of thle
resp~ective amounts set out against the itemis
in the Sch-edule, but merely provides thle
necessary authority to raise the money. We
will discuss the items on the Loan Esti-
mnates, and this Bill gives authority to raise
the money when occasion occurs.

Hon. C. G. Lathain: Do not you excess
tile Estimlates?

The PREMIER: No, I will tell the hon.
mlemlbe3r about that. Apart from what can
he raised locally by mens of counter sales
to govenmnental and semni-governmental
institution, and from the Commonwealth
Savings Bank under tile Savings Bank,
Transfer Act, it is the function of the Coln-
inonwenlth to raise oil the market the State
Loan requirements in such amounts and o]1
such terms as may he approved b 'y thle Loan
Counczil. Although the bulk of oiir Loana
mioney is raised by the Commonwealth it is
necessary, so long as we continue borrowing
money, to pass a Loan Act each year. Tbq
amounts set dlown for the various works are
based on the estimated requirement-, to the
31ist December, 1987, taking into considera.-
tion the uinexpended balances of previous
anthorisations. That is the usual procedure,
as it is necessary to have sufficient authority
to enable works to be carried on until
further Loan Act authority can he obtained.
So while the honi. member thinks there is
mnore money in this Bill than we propose to
spend according to the Loan Estimates, by
the time we have passed a Loan Act nest
year we shall have incurred the additional
amiount of expeniditure, for which we require
authority.

Hon. C. G. Latham. But that is usual, for
you still require further supplies.

The PREMNIER: As the hon. member
knows, thle Loan Act gives us authority to
borrow more money when it can be raised,
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therefore u-e take authority under the Bill
to raise this monley, if the Commonwealth
Governent canl make arrangements with
the Commonwealth Bank to do it. The Bill
includes provision for the sum of £270,000
for the purchase of a new vessel for the
State Shipping Service. The new, vessel
will replace the Kangaroo, which has served
the purpose for which it was obtained and
which will be disposed of when opportunity
occurs. A modern vessel specially designed
for coastal and overseas trade will provide
better facilities for our North-West and
Northern ports. It will also enable the
State Shipping Service to institute a fonr-
weekly service to Wyndhamn and 1)arwvin,
which will have a beneficial effet onl the
working of the Wyndham Meat Works and
will benefit trade generally. Messrs. Har-
land and Wolff's tender of £266,000 has been
accepted, and it is expected that the new
vessel will be completed in about 14 months.
So that there shall be no hitch in obtaining
the necessary finance at the proper time, it
is essential that we have the legal atilhor'ily
to raise the monley. The proposed mnethod
of financing the purchase of this vessel is
similar to that adopted in connection with
the Kangaroo. The money is advaneed b)'y
a life assurance company as prog-ress pay-
ments arc required by the shipbuildcrs.
Commonwealth stock will be issued to the
assurance comnn'y for the amounts so ad-
vanced, interest being at 31/2 per cent. per
annuml.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: In English cur-
rency?

The PREMIER: Yes. We are required to
take out an endowment policy maturing in
30 years for the amount borrowed. Onl the
maturity dlate the policy is cancelled sad the
Commonwealth stock returned to the
National Debt Commissioners by the assur-
ance company. The annual premniums are
deenied to earn interest at 31/ per cent. This
method of flinance has been investigated by
.\rt. Bruce, the High Commissioner in
London, and approved by him. Coming to
the Loan position of last year, two loans
were raised by tile Commonwealth during
the financial year. The first was placed onl
the market in Novcmber for £7,500,000. The
issue price was £99 15s., the rate of interest
was 3%, per cent., and the term was 14
years. Our share was £809,060, of which
discount and expenses accounted for £8,341,
leaving £800,719 available for loan works.

The second loan was floated in June last for
£9,000,000. The issue price was £98 10s.,
the rate of interest was 33% per cent, and the
termn was 15 years. Our share was L600,230,
the prop~ortion of discount and expenses be-
ing £C13,844, leaving a sum of £580,380 avail-
able for wvorks. Since November, 1934, when
a loan was raised at 3 per cent, with an
issue of £99 15s., the rate of interest onl
Commonwealth loans has gradually' risen,
and the ternms for the next flotation, namely
3/4 t cent, at £07 10s., airc slightly higher
thani for the preceding loan, namely 33,; per
cent, at £E98 10s.

Mr. Marshall: What is the cause of that
diffeyree?

The PREMIER : The Commonwealth
Bank adv-ised that the mnoney could not be
raised unless the terms were made suffi-
ciently attractive.

Hon. C. G-. Lathanm: The money is going-
into other investments.

Tile PREMIER : The Commonwvealth
Bank advise that the money will not be
available for investment in this direction
unless the terms are made sufficiently attrac-
tive. Accordingly, they made the terms for
this loan £1 better than they were for the
previous loan. That means we only get
£97 10s. for every £100 of indebtedness. Six
months ago we got £98 10s. for every £100
of indebtedness, though at the same rate
of interest, and so it has gone onl. It seems
that this particular loan will wiork out at
£:d 19s. 4d. per cent. The gross public debt
at the 30th June last was £'90,344,055. This
includes short-term debts in London and
Australia amounting to: London £2,998,014
and Australia £5,850,000, a total of
£8,848,014. The position of our total flota-
tions and redemptions is as follows:-

Overseas. Australia. Total,
Y, £ 1

Flotatlon,..........60,604,468 46.465,140 107,00,603
Redernption ... 34,328,254 2.307.200 16,725,653

Balance In circu-
lation... .. 46,276.214 44,067,841 00,344,055

Sinking fund at the 30th June, 1936,
amounted to E569,184, leaving, a net debt of
£89,774,871, anl increase of 91,7015,510 onl the
piousi year. Really, our net indebtedness,
taking the sinking fund and everything else
into consideration, showved an increase over
the previous year of £E1,708,510. That
is the historical part of what occurred
last year, and concerning the money
we raised. Now we come to the posi-
tion of the loan programme of the various
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Governments for this year. At the MKay
meeting of the Loan Council it was esti-
mated that a total sumi of £21,700,000 would
be requaired. Of this sumi domestic raisings
were estimated to provide £1,790,000, leav-
ing a balance of £19,910,000 to be raised by
jpublie loans. At thle November meeting ofi
the Council, amendments were submitted by
New South Wales, Queensland and Western
Australia, with the result that the total re-
quirements for the year were increased to
£23,161,000, of which domestic raisings were
estimated to provide £1,070,000, leavingll a.
balance of £C22,091,000 to be raised by public
loan. Towards this amount of £22,001,000
a loan of £9,000,000 was floated in June last,
but part of this loan had to be made avail-
able to complete the loan programmes for
thle year 1935-36. The balance of the
£E9,000,000 which was carried forward f or'
this year was £7,258,000 leaving £14,833,000
still to be provided. We usually have two
loans a year.

Hon, C. G. Latham.- Two flotations.
The PREMIER: Yes. In the first half

of the year we generally endeavour to ge t
half of our requirements. This year we
borrowed £E9,000,000 of which only portion
was spent to earn- out the balance of our
-works. last year. A sum. of £E7,258,000 was
left of the £9,000,000 ait the beginning of
June, so that we still have to borrow
£E14,833,000. Towards that £14,833,000 odd
wve are floating the loan which is advertised
in the Press to-day, namiely, one of £E7,500-
000, leaving a balance of £7,333,000 to be
raised in Australia to carry us on to the end
of the financial year. It is proposed to ftoat
another loan in March or April, hut the
amount is not yet known. The amount will
in fact not be known until the Loan Council
meets and decides what amount it will bd
necessary to raise. In all probability suffi-
cient money will be raised to carry us on un-
til after June. In addition to the money re-
quired to complete this year's programme it
is essential to have a carry-over at the end
of June to take Governments on until the
nex-t loan is raiscd, usually in November. Onl
this occasion it seems to me we will have
to go o", the market before November. Prob-
ably we will niot raise £E14,000,000 in Mfarch
or April, and it will be necessary, instead
of watiting until November, to get onl the
market three or four months ahead of the
time when we usuanlly go on the market. It
was in recognition of these facts that the
Loan Council decided, instead of waiting-

until the usual time in May, to have its nest
meeting not later than February. It is
anticipated there will be another meeting in
M-Nay or June to dent, with the position as it
exist-, then. During the last two or three
years the amount of money raised in Aus-
tralia for governmental purposes has
steadily decreased. The Commonwealth Bank
could not or would not underwrite the full
amount required by the Loan Couneil, and
Governmellnts have had no option but to take
wvhat was offered. There was no satisfac-
tory miethod of raising money except that it
lbe underwritten by finnancial institution.
The business has, however, been done by the
Comnmonwealth Bank, and that institution
advises that the loans already referred to
represent the amount they are prepared to
underwrite. Only £16,500,000 was raised last
year. lIt seems to me. that it will be very diffi-
cult for the market to provide our full re-
quiremnents for this year. It is by no means
certain we will get all the money necesary
to see us through. As the Leader of the
Opposition pointed out, more money is going
into private industry and more is going into
semi-governmental institutions. If we only
got 1aY 2 millions last time, we have not very
much chance of raising £E22,000,000 this year.
The way in which the Loan Council, it seems
to mep, will overcome that situation is to push
forward thle meetings of the council and
raise the next loan a little earlier, so as to
make up the leeway and thus have sufficient
money in excess next year, instead of
waiting until the first week in December.
Unfortunately our experience has been
thant loans which have been lput onl the
miarket have not been fully subscribed. The
£9,000,000 loan, for instance, was under sub-
scribed to the extent of 1/4 million pounds.
Thle fact is that we now want more loan
money, aind more loan moneys have been
authorised by the Loan Council to the extent
of nearly £6,000,000 compared with what
,was actually raised last year. That seems
to indicate that we will have serious difficulty
in raising the full amounts authorised by the
Loan Council. The week's programme ap-
proved. by the Loan Council for this State
for the current year involved £2,317,000. It
was~ anticilpated that this sumi would be pro-
vided as follows:

Loan repam~nts
Domestie raisings
Public loans 1,717,000

ff2,317,000

2036
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iDomestic raisings consist almost entirely of
moneys loaned to us by the Commonwvealth
Savings Bank. They represent our share of
the excess of deposits over withdrawals, as
provided in the agreement made with the
bank when we transferred our savings bank
in 1931. Last y ear the amount received from
the Commonwealth Savings Bank was about
£580,000 and it was considered] that a sonmc-
what similar amount would be received this
year. Early in the financial year, however ,we were informed by the Commonwealth
Savings Bank that in all piobabilitv the
total amount to be loaned to us would, be in
the vicinity' of only £280,000. Instead of
getting that mioney in that way we shall have
to increase our public borrowings by means
of loans to the extent of £220,000. That
does not affect our total borrowings; it only
means that instead of borrowing from the
Commonwealth Savings Bank we have to
borrow hy.public raisings. That makes our
total borrowings a little more than they
would otherwise be. At the recent meeting
of the Loan Council we informed the council
that our estimate of domestic requirements
would have to be amended, and they gave us
authority to borrow anl extra £C220,000. At
the Loan Council meeting ii *Tulie ire antici-
pated b~eing able to budget for a rev'enue
surplus of apiproximately £6,000. This esti-
miate was based onl the assumption that the
Commonwvealth grant would be the samte as
was paid in the previous year, namely
£800,000. The grant was reduced byv
£SOO,000, however, and this reduction had
the effect of converting a surplus into a
deficit of £294,000. There was no means of
gettingF this money unless we improved our
financial position to that extent, and so the
shortage has to be added to the public
borrowing for this State. The drought re-
lief is estimated to involve £800,000. A
fairly large proportion of that money will
not lie used this financial year. I believe
that the drought relief will have to be car-
ried on at least until this time next year.
From June until IDeceidher, when the harvest
is- garnered, we shall have to continue pay-
ing out drought relief. Out of the £800,000
we expect to spend onl drought relief,
£E500,000 will be spent during the course of
the present financial year, and nearly
£300,000 during the next financial year.
That means, with the £C220,000, the deficit
of £300,000, and the estimated expenditure
from borrowings to deal with drought relief,
we shall have to raise £1,000,000 extra for

[73]

this year. When the Minister for Mlines
attended the recent meeting of the Loan
Council, he submitted the position regardin~g
this State with respect to public borrowi ng.
The Loan Council recognised the necessities
of the position, and intimated that they
would aulthorise the State to incur the extra
amount of public borrowing, and then it will
be for them to make arrangements with the
Commonwealth Bank or the underwriters to
enable us to raise that money. As Aus-
tralia wants between £6,000,000 amnd
£7,000,000 more than wvas actually raised
last year, it seems to me a rather doubtful
proposition as to whether we shall be able
to obtainm all that money'. I am hopeful that
we shall get most of it, or as much as we
need. Of course, we want to get all of it,
and we shall be extremely lucky if we do.
I have been pressing continuously on the
Federal Government that in order to over-
come the difficulty, they should make a grant
to Western Australia for the purpose of
drought relief.

Mr. Warner: -Most certainly the), should
do0 so.

The PREMER: We say it has been a
national ealamit. We are not responsible
for it, and wve have to shoulder a big share
of the burden. In fact, it is a tremendous
burden for a. State dependent, as we arc,
for such a large percentage of the national
income on the production of our priaan
industries. We shall be down sorme 8,000,000
bushels in our wheat crop for this season,
and that represents about £2,000,000.
That is a tremendous diminution in our
national income. That in itself is serious
enough, hut on top of that wre have to Pro-
vide relief amounting to £800,000 to farm-
ers in necessitous circumstances. That makes
a tremendous burden for the State to shoul-
der. As the Commonwealth and each of the
States derive some benefit from the expor-
tation of our wealth that can he seat over-
seas, and because the people of this State
are suffering such difficulties on account
of the drought, it is reasonable to
expect the Commonwealth to come to our
assistance. If they 'do so by means of a
grant, it will make our chance of getting the
remainder of our loan allocation ever so
much better.

Hon. C. G. Lathain: The Commonwealth
could do it only by increasing the Disabili-
ties Grant, and could not give it to the
wheatgrowers unless they made it general.

The PREMIER: No.
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The Minister for 'Mines: They did it for
South Australia.

Hen. C. G. Lathamn: 'No, I think that was
for all States, and it was for unemployment.

The PREMIUER: While it was really for
drought relief, because South Australia was
suffering front the dire results of droughts,
the Fede1ral Government provided the money
in a manner that amounted to camouflage.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Are you talking about
1930?

The PREMNIER: I think that was in 1931.
Hon. C. 0. Latham: In 1930 mioney was

made available for unemployment relief, and
it was really the States that provided it.

The PREMIER: Yes; the States did with-
out some of the money that had been allo-
cated to them, and the Commonwealth did
likewvise. That was because of the lprcarinous
position South Australia was in, due to the
effect of the drought.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: There is something
in the nature of a drought this year in South
Australia.

The PREMI1ER: But only in some por-
tions.

The Minister for Mines: The position there
is not nearly as bad as it was in previous
years.

The PREMNIER: It is obvious that our
loan requirements will have to be increased
by about £1,000,000, as I have indicated.

Hon. P. D). Ferguson: Will the £500,000
that you will have to raise for drought re-
lief be sufficient?

The PREIMIER: We have already got
through the last four or five montbs with
the money that was available. We have
kept drought relief payments going until
now, and we have not had to talze any
money out of loan funds for that purpose.
It is recognised that it will require about
£800,000 to provide the drought relief that
is necessary, and that money will he re-
quired until this time next year, or per-
haps a little later. I do not supposc the
harvest next year will be garnered until
just before Christmas, as usual, and we
shall have to continue drought relief pay-
ments from the commencement of the next
financial year until the following Christ-
mas. It is estimated that £2.50,000 will
have to be made available next year, and
that money is not covered by these figures,
which make up the £1,000,000 that -will be
necessary to enable us to carry on. The
Loan Council, as I have indicated, have
agreed to that, if the money can be raised.

ft! it cannot be raised, and there has to be
a cutting down of the allocations, in these
circumstances -we shall receive a. bigger
percentage because our allocation has been
increased by £1,000,000. The amount still
to he raised on behalf of the State, there-
fore, is £1,118,000. Re garding the loan now
being floated, the amount has been allocated
to all the States. If the remainder of thq
money is not obtained, the allocations
wilt have to be cut down. A.1 I have
pointed out, it is anticipated that drought
relief to the extent of £240,000 will not be
required this financial year, so that the
amount still to be provided this year is
£878,000. If the loan now being floated
had been allocated on the basis of the ori-
ginal programmes, our share wvould have
been £738,000 instead of £1,260,000.

lion. C. G. Latham: We are getting rot
additional £260,000.

The P R EMIER : No; ;C1,260,000 as
against £738,000, or a difference of £522,000.

The Minister for Mines: That is, we are
getting- £522,000 extra.

The PREMIER: Yes, out of this loan.
With all that, there is £800,000 to be raised
before we can g-et our anticipated expendi-
time uip to the end of the financial year.
In order to get that £C800,000, we will have
a ineetin of the Loan Council early in
the year~ and en-deavour to raise the money
for the State. Whether we shall be able
to do this is in the lap of the gods.

Hon. C. G. 1Latham: You will be able to
get the first lot, because the loan is to be
underwritten by the Commonwealth Bank.

The PREMER: Yes, there is no doubt
about that. That money will carry us on
for a considerable period, but it will all
depend on the amount of money that is
raised during the later period. Our pro-
gramme is about £6,000,000 more for the
whole of Australia than it was last year,
and I do not know that we can hope to
raise that much extra. I understand the
method proposed is to push the loans a
little farther ahead and raise one in March
instead of in May, and another in August
instead of in N~ovember or December
of next year. Our difficulties, which
must necessarily arise from a short-
age of loan funds, have been further in-
creased becauise of .the serious financial
position -we are in, and that will oblilge us
to curtail expenditure in every possible
wvav. We are endeavouring to do that, but
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it does not seem we shall be able to do
much in that direction because of the basic
wage declaration of the Arbitration Court
recently. Although it may not seem much
to a man on a weekly wage that he should
receive is. Od. extra, is means additionat
expenditure for the State to the extent
of about £100,000. That is annual expendi-
ture and will not all be incurred during the
present financial year. Nevertheless, we
shall have to provide between £60,000 and
£70,000 extra during the current financial
year. That is an amnount that wvas entirely
unlooked for and unprovided for. This
additional impost makes our chance of be-
ing able to curtail expenditure from either
revenue or loan accounts much harder than
it would have been had the basic wage
declaration remained unchanged. I con-
sidler the position is rather serious. We
will eventually surmount the difficulty be-
cause usually when the Loan Council meet
they take action to overcome such
,difficulties to some extent. There is no
doubt that expenditure wvill have ,to
be cut down in this State and we shall have
to accept our share in the cutiting down pro-
cess. We shall not receive the full amount
that it was proposed to expend so that we
shall certainly have to curtail expenditure
from revenue or loan account. If -we can
secure a deficit of £200,000 instead of
£300,000, that will make the position easier
if the loan money we expected to raise has
to be curtailed. Suimming up the position,
it would appear that if we receive our pro-
portion of the loan provision, we shall have
something like £878,000 to carry on with to
the end of the financial year. To carry on
till November or December, we shall have'
to raise another £C800,000. In those cir-
cumstances, as I have indicated, we shall
have to curtail expenditure as fatr as pos-
sible. We will not be able to raise that
large amount of money straight away;- that
could hardly be expected. It is probable
that instead of having to wait until Juns
the Commonwealth will raise a loan in
March, and instead of waiting till Decemn-
her, will float another loan in August. By
that mecans money will be provided to en-
able us to earry over those periods. As the
position is rather serious, consideration will
bare to be given to it by the loan Council,
and it may he that all the States will have
to consider reverting to a policy of borrow-
ing overseas. There are many advantages

to Australia arising from the policy of bor-
rowing within the Commonwealth. The
money remains in Australia, and is used by
our people in various ways in promoting
Australian industries. Consequently it has
been the policy, the endeavour and the de-
t;ire of all Governments to raise required
loans within Australia. That would not
have been possible 25 years ago. If it had
been suggested then that we could provide
our loan requirements by borrowing on the
Australian money market, it wvould have been
regarded as foolish, because money was then
borrowed overseas. If we continue to bor-
row at the rate we have been, there canl ho
no escape from the payment of a higher rate
of interest.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: In those earlier
days there was some inducement, at that
stage of our development, to invest money
in industry rather than in Government loans.

The PREMIER: That may be so, but in
those. days we did -not enjoy the financial
resources we have at present. Had anyone
said 15 or 20 years ago that there was no
necessity to borrow on the London market
or elsewhere overseas, and that Australia
could finnce her own requirements, he would
have been told he was suggesting something
that was, entirely impossible.

Mr. North: Almost like a miracle.
The PREMIER: It has happened that

arrangements have been made satisfactorily.
Unless we are prepared for this device of
raising money in Australia at a much] higher
interest rate, we shall have to go overseas.
If anybody is entitled to borrow on the Lon-
don market, Australia is, because we have
always met our obligations. Money is avail-
able on the London market at 2%/ per cent.
Even with exchange added, it would be less
than 4 per cent. which we are paying for this
loan and we would get extra money. We
would have extra capital in Western Aus-
tralia to assist us to carry on. If wve cannot
borrow the money in Australia next year to
the extent we desire, it is probable that
serious consideration will be given to the
question whether we should again approach
the London market and raise our money
overseas. Nobody wants to do that if it is
possible to raise money in Australia, but I
notice many members of the Loan Council
are actively canvassing as to whether it will
he necessary to raise money on the London
market. If so, we will have considerahly
more capita! with which to develop the coun-
try, but on a £10,000,000 loan £400,000
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would have to be paid inl interest
each year, and if the money were bor-
rowed in Australia, that £400,000 would
remain inl the Commonwealth to assist us to
early onl industry here. We would have to
find interest year after year to provide for
anl overseas loan.

K[r. Seward: And exchange in addition.
The PREMKIER: I have allowed for ex-

chang-e. [ do not wvant to paint a doleful
picture, but I want to impress upon the
House the fact that the position is not easy.
We munst curtail our anticipated borrowings,
hut to what extent nobody caln say. The
Loan Council is a very responsible body and
they do not make up their minds with regard
to a programme without sonic possibility of
cajrying out what they set out to do. lin the
circumstances, it would be extremely unwise
for us to expend money which could he saved
in all' direction whethler from revenue or
Loan Council funds. I move-

Tliat the Bill 10 11ow read a second time.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Latham, debate
adjourned.

BILL-CITY Or PERTH ENDOWMENT
LANDS ACT AMENDMENT.

Returned fm-am the Council without
amendmient.

BILL-MINES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

THE MINSTER FOR MINES (Hon.
S. W. 'Munsie-Hannans) [5.20] in moving
the second reading said: This is anl excep-
tionally small Bill of only one clause, but,
nieverthieless, an important one. The Bill
purports to amiend, Section 41 of the Minles
Regulation Act.

Hon. C. G. Latham: In other words, to
override the decision of the Arbitration
Court.

The MI[NISTER FOR MINES: If the
hell. member desires to say that, I have no
objection to his doing so.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It is true.
The MIN'ISTER FOR MINES: To an

extent, yes, but I want to go further and
say that not one or two, or three, or half-a-
dozen, or a dozen men, but I believe at least
9-) per cent, of the men working underground
in Western Australia are desirous of -having
this amendment.

Mr. Seward: That doesn't make it light.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: It mlay

not. I am not going to say it makes it right
or %vrong, hut I say that when 90 per cent.
Of any people desire it, I would he lacking
in my duty if I did not propose to give them.
som e relief.

Memiber: Whatt does the court say about
it,

The M.INISTER FORIMINES: The court
hans not yet definitely d~eided one way Or
the other. There was a ease taken that was
not on all fours with this proposal, namiely,
the Ivanhoe dispute. That had very little,
if any, healing onl this Bill. At the hearing
that was held evidence was given that had
nothing to do with the bank-to-bank system.
I am onie of those who do not believe that we
ats a Parliamnent should do anything to harass
in any way the mining industry, because I
realise the benefit the mining industry has
ben to Western Australia during the bad
period, but I am convinced that, with thme
exception of one mine in Western Australia,
this is not going to affect the mines to anly
great extent ait all. The one mnine I have iii
mind is the Sons of Owalia, which has nit
underlay shaft which prevents mna changing
quickly. For a period the 'y did work double
ships and- changed the 'len in half the time,
and that could be done again and done
safely, so that even in that inine it would
not make very much difference. The Per-
severance mine without any request from the
men, or any legislation whatever, voltin-
tarily put the bank-to-bank ssteni into
operation 2 /. years ago. The system is
being operated to-day in the Perseverance,
the North Kalgurli, Hannans North, Par-
iliga, the New North Boulder, Gold Mines of
Australia, and the Lake View South mines,
while Norseman, Wiluna, and South Kal-
gurli arc almost bank-to-bank.

Mr. Marshall: Nearly every mine in the
State is.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Almost
every small mine in the back country works
bank-to-bank. I am not going to argue
that there are not irritation tactic adpe
at times by the men, but irritation tactics are
practised by the mlaniagemient as well, arid
it wvas because of 'these irritation tactics that
the last trouble took place. I have had
approximately 13 years' experience of wvork-
ing underground. Even in those times no
man other than a pipe-fitter, the man
who controlled the laying of the roads,
Or a timber mail, w~as asked to do any-
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thing- after the whistle blew, onl any shift
oii any minme, until he went to work under-
gIround. Onl 90 per cent. of the mines they
arc not asked to do so to-day. But now one
LUine conmes along with a new idea. I do
not know for what reasn but it seems that
certain individuals are picked out and almost
invariably the person chosen is the steward
of the union onl the mine- Immediately the
whistle blows this mail is told to carry tim-
bler to the shaft, If those are not
irritation tactics I do not know what are.
It has never been the customn to do that.
For the 13 *yenrs I worked underground i
this countryv no mlen other than timber men,
1 late-layers or: pipe-fitters-were asked to
dto ani-y work onl the surface until they had
lbteni lbelow. It is adopting inilitation tactics
to ask min to do so to-day. In those bad
old days-tot they were not good old dlays-
filing was permitted indiscriminately, ally-
where, at any time, durring the working o~f
the shift, and it was only as a result of'
considerable agitation that control was
obtained over firing andl to the credit of the
big mines in Kalgoorlie and Wiluna it is
to be said that the management themselves
have taken the strongest hand in prohibit-
ing- indiscriminate firing. I have alwavp
advocated that firing should, be controlled
and, as a matter of fact, it is controlled to
a very large extent onl all mines to-day.
Indeed, the Mines Regulations Act was
amended to provide that fiing should be
done only at certain hours of the day. The
latest. aiiiendinent of Regulation 48 reads
as follows:-

The mager shall cause the times of work-
ing shifts and of lblasting operations in every
section of. the mine to be so arranged tha t
workmien shall not be exposed to fatmes and
(lust fron blasting subject as hereinafter pro-
vided. Blasting shall lie allowed oniy at nooni,
4 paum, 8 puto, land midnight, except for re-
moving obstructions in ore passes or box holes,
or for the purpose of malting the hanging safe
or for blasting misfired holes in development
faces, and then only withl the permission in each
ease of the manager or underground manager.

Fromn that will be seen the extent to
which firing has been controlled. The reason
I stress tlint is this: Every 'nan with the
face bored out, starts to fire and is sup-
posed to complete firing by a quarter to
four, a quarter to six or a quarter to 12
-whichever shift he may happen to be
working. If he is oil night shift it has to
be comapleted by a quarter to eight in the
mnorning. He does not do any more work
inunediate!v the firing has ceased. After

the firing has been comphleted there is anl
aiverage period of 20 minutes in which no
work takes place, and the men have to
wait until the whistle blows in order to be
raised to the surface. Fumnes, smoke and
duast arc prevallent after the firingr and it
is unhealthy for the meli to breathe these
in. They' tone out onl to the plat which is
to somie extent Ihough not wholly free of
fumecs. In the bigger mines considerable
time is ieajuirod to raise till nien to the sur-
face and there seems no reason why the
i-aisirng- of the men to the surface should not
comnmnce immediately after the firing. Why
.should men who have completed their wvork
and tired he kept underground waiting on
the plat to be raised to the surface? It
is absolutely ridiculous in the extreme.
Why keep tfie men there for 20 mninutes be-
fore they are hauled out of the dust and
Lumien? There is neither sense nor reason
for it. The only mine that would be disad-
vantaged to any extent would be the Sons
of Ow alia, because of its having- an uiiderlay
shaft, and thus the speed at wvhich men can
bea pulled to the surface is limiited as comn-
poredl with the speed in a vertical shaft. I
cannot see that the proposal would be at
all detrimental to the industryv, but I canl
see that much beneft would reCsult to the
miners from a health point of view. Let me
give another instance. I could give dozens%
of smiall reasons, hut I think the aniendmient
canl be discussed onl its mecrits. I spoke of
the main shaift being the downcast where the
conditions were not so bad from lie point of
view of the miners, because they were not
in the fumes and dust, hut the intake air,
after travelling 1,000 to 2,004) feet under-
groiund, is fairly cold. Men who harve. been
working in tot ends go strighlt to the shaft,
and thus run great risks to their health.
Their flannels have become absolutely satu-
rated with sweat, which is unavoidable, and
theyv stand in the cold air at the shaft. At
the lower levels of the Sons of Owalia Mline
wheore the temperature is high, the miners
work without so much covering as a ffanntl.
That is wrong. In the interests of their own
health they should be contirolled in that
direction, because I believe manyv of them
contract pneumonia and other complaints
throug-h becoming chilled by a blast of cold
air. If every man were compelled to Wvear a
singlet while working in those parts, I feel
sure that a good deal of sickness wvould be
prevented. The Bill is a small one, affecting
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only one section of the Act, though it pro-
vides for the hank-to-bank principle. There
is nothing new in the bank-to-bank
principle.

Mr. Marshall-. Miners on the Mlurehison
have had it for years.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It has
been worked. throughout the 'Murehison for
about sex-en years.

Mr. Marshall: Fully seven years.
3Mr. Wilson: And in the coal mines of

Collie for 34 years.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I was

about to mention that. The system has been
in operation in other parts of the world for
many years, though T admit it has not been
adopted everywhere. The bank-to-hunk
system would bec no detriment to the indus-
try, but would be of considerable advantagc
to the men, and in some instances to the
mining companies,

Mir. Marshall: Its adoption would lead to
greater efficiency.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: A man
might be working in a reputedly safe place,
but places in mines that are definitely sa~fe
are few and far between. Accidents happen
in what are considered to be the safest of
places. When men are working in ground
that is haulky or drummy, irrespective of
whether it is solid, it is to the advantage of
a miner going off shift to he able to met
his mate -and explain the condition at the
working face when he left it. At the con-
ference with the Chamber of Mines this re-
quest was preferred by the men as a more
effective means of preventing accidents than
all the other regulations in the Act. There
is, a good deal in the men's contention, and
the request might, with advantage, be
granted. I move-

That the Bill be new read a second time.
On motion by Hon. N. Keenan, debate ad-

journed.

BILINDtJSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed f romn the 18th November.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [5.37] :
During all the years that I have been a mem-
ber of the House a. Bill of this kind has been
introduced annually. At one stage we hoped
that such a measure had been introduced for
the last time, and that in future there would
be no further need for it-

The Minister for Lands: You urged that
it should be discontinued.

Hon, C. G. LATHAM: I wish I were in
a position to adopt that attitude to-day, but
for a different reason from that which I ad-
vanced on the previous occasion. This year
I regret that the Act has to be continued,
hut 1 see no al-ternative to retaining it on
the statute-book. During recent years the
continuance of the Act has been regarded
as necessary to permit of the collection of
outstanding advances made to farmers and
to other people engaged in industry, but now
it is required in order to permit of security
being taken for advances, to be made to
farmers who find themselves in difficult cir-
cunistances owing to drought and the rav-
ages of insect pests. I regret that we have
not much information on the measure. True,
we received sonmc enlightenment to-day from
the speech of the Premier on the Loan Bill,
although he gave little definite information.
Still, he told us that the Loan Council had
made available to this State £520,000 in addi-
tion to the amount of ordinary loan require-
ments, some of which will be used for fund-
ing deficits or making good deficiencies from
mionth to month, and £C260,000 for assistance
to farmers. I should like the Minister to
tell us whether he proposes to use the money
for the benefit of Agricultural Bank. clients
only, or for farnmers whose properties are
unencumbered. I doubt whether it will be
possible to make advances under the Act
to any farmer whose security is held as a
first mortgage by another -party. That point
will need consideration. 'May I ask, too,
,whether the Government propose to replen-
ish the Treasury out of this money by pay-
mxents of land rents and Agricultural Bank
interest? When the original legislation was
before Pptrliament in 1914, the primary ob-
jeet was to provide additional revenue for
the Government. The farmers' land rents
and Agricultural Bank interest were paid,
and farmers found themselves forced to come
under the Act because of their indebtedness
to the Government. The first claim against
the fund this year should be to Make ad-
vances to enable f armers to carry on. I hope
we shall be able to control the fund to that
extent; certainly the mioney should not he
used for any other purpose. To use this
money to pay land rents to the Treasury
would be very unfair. Such a course of
action would immediately load up the people
who are unable to pay their land rents-
unable, not unwilling to pay-with an in-
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terest rate of not less than 5 per cent. I do
not know whether the Government propose
to fix the rate it 5 per cent., but I fully ex-
pect that that will be the rate. I trust that
the lot of the farner will not be made more
difficult by paying his land remat out of this
fumid and charging him interest on it. No
advance should be made to any farmer un-
less he applies for it. That hias not been
the practice in the past. As I have pointed
out, it has been possible to bring people
tinder the Act without any request from
them. Simply because they haed some in-
debitedness to the Government, they were
automiatically brought under the Act. There-
fore I say that no farmer should he brought
under the Act unless hie miakes application.
If lie dloes, apply, we shall know that lie re-
quires assistance.

The Minister for Lands: You need not
worry about that.

Hon. C. G. LATHAIM: I am glad to have
the Minister's assurance. Even so it will be
had enough for the farmers. Some might
be able to carry on without this assistance
if thme Government indebtedness is held over.
The curse of this legislation will be the ad-
ministration of the Agricultural Bank, and
particularly of Section .51 of the Agricul-
tural Bank Act, because the Industries
Assistance Board and the Bank are wrapped
up together. We have entrusted the adinin-
istration of the Industries Assistance Act
to the Agricultural Bank Commissioners, and
their administration of the one Act will
apply to the other Act. There is no doubt
that the provisions of this Act will be so
strict as to bring farmers under Section
51 of the Agricultural Bank Act. The
first claim against any funds avail-
able under the Act is to provide
seed wheat and chaff. The Premier
remarked that he thought roughly three-
fifths of the iamomey would be required be-
tween now and next. June. I believe that
the greater amount will be required almost
immediately for procuring seed wheat and
chaff amid providing water supplies. Farmers
will nieed duplicate parts; fertiliser to put in
next year's ciop will be a charge before
next June; and some will require new
machinery and power. I 'n saying that
I am speaking of horse power, not tractor
power, thou~gh some men who have tractors
might need assistance to procure fuel.
There is no alternative to passing this Bill.
All I ask is that the money to be made avail-
able under the Act be used to give the

farmer an opportunity to recover his posi-
tion. Commodity prices are reasonably
right at present, and I hope the Government
wvill be generous in their advances to the
farmers and remove not only the debt but
the perpetuaJl worry of debt under which
the farmners labour. They do not know
when they will have to walk off their hold-
ings, leaving- their life's work and savings
behind them, due to no fault of their own.
The farmers are 110 more responsible for
the drought difficulties and grasshopper
and other pests than is the Premier respons-
ible for the shortage of funds and the
financial dilliculties in which the Goveim-
inenrt find thetnsel'es. As the Loan Council
have agreed to mnake additional smuns avail-
able for the relief of Western Australian
tanners, I hope the Minister wvill be geiner-
ous in his advances. In spite of the
1\inister's utterances oil recent occasions, I
reminl satisfied that those sumis of £6 per
month for a married man and wvife and
children and £4 for a single man are insuffi-
cient, bearing in mind all the other claims
besides thosu for food and clothing. I support
the second reading, but I trust that what I
have said will have some weight with the
Minister. I ami determined that iii the first
place this mioney' shall be used to assist
the farmer, and not to assist the Govern-
ment.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [5.46]: 1 'find my-
self in a position of having to support a
Bill thie necessity for which it had been
hoped would disappear. Unfortunately,
owing to the drought, conditions, the Gov-
ermnent have no option but to continue the
Industries Assistance Act. Advances made
under that Act now amount to £1,880,000.
I am not looking at the position pessimisti-
cailly when I say that it is extremely doubt-
ftil whether any proportion of that sum wvill
ever be recovered by the Government of the
State. Indeed, I am practically certain
that it will ultimately go into the great
discard' because the taniners will never be
able to pay it. I appeal to the Minister for
revision of the rates paid in sustenance to
farmers. Six pounds for a married man
and £E4 for a single man are amounts ad-
mnittedly inadequate. W1hy should there not
be reversion to the 1914 scale of 9s. per
dlay, which gave the farmer about £8 per
week, this being in conformity with his
expenses today? I have said previously
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that at a meceting of storekeepers held in the
N\ung-arin district, the aiverageC married
farmer's store account was estimated at
£9 per monith; and this provided for no
luxuries. Jt must be borne in mind that the
country storekeeper's prices would be up to
15 per ent, above corresponding city
pr1ices, lbecause 'in the first pl1ace the tranis-
actions have to carry railway freilghts and

are llde enreno cash being

paid. Two months' credit has to be given
before one month's accounts are collected.
Tjhe storekeepers of the district inform mev
that they arc lprobably from £9 to UJ
behind before the farmier's £0 comes inl.
In thant respect the position is becoming
'lilleult. fThis year is, entirely different
from l1mst year. wherein certain sumns werie
made available to the Government as a gift
from the Commonwealth for drouoht re-
lief. T his year drought r-elief will have to
comne out of loan funlds, and consequently
the State Government mnayi be pardoned for
exert-ising a somewhat different control,
under thle Industries Assistance Board. I
hope, however, that in the circumstances
they will temper justice -with mcey,? and
that the farmers who are now faclig a1
third rear of drought conditions wvill have
their lot made as light as possible.

MR. WARNER (M2t. Marshall) [5.501: 1.
am sorry that the Act has to be continued
once miore. The recent drought and the
grasshopper pest have made it necessary for
farmers again to look for sustenance so that
they may remain on their holdings. I urge
the Mlinister that even though the assistance
has to he granted out of State funds through
the Industries Assistance Board, be will
increase the amjount beyond £C6 and £4
for married and single in respectivel 'y.
It will he readily understood that assistance
is necessary to enable the farmier to remin
onl his holdinlg. even though hie receives a
free grant from the Federal Goverunment.
There is no comfort for his family, and he
has no opportunity to do outside work to
help him. Neither has he any opportunity
to obtain a loan from the Agricultural Rank
for additional clearing. Nevertheless, the
farmers desire to hold on to their assets.
M1any of them in my district belie-ve that if
they can hang on for another year or two,

thns will be all right. Of one thing I ani
quite sure-that if the rates of X6 amid £4
per month are continued, it will break their

hearts. Possibly many of the farmers do
not wish to come under the scheme. I trust
that those -who are prepared to carry onl
apart from it, even if drawring relief from
the State or from the Commonwealth, will
not be put under the scheme unless they
make application to that effect. If the Minis-
ter ]ias no present intention oE increasing-
the amounts of £06 and £4, I hope hie will
take into consideration the gr-anting oP a
little additional per unit, in the same way aq
it is granted to the sustenance worker. A
man with five or six children is iii a far more
serious position than the mail with only'
one child, or none at all. I trust the Mlinis.
ter will consider the advisableness of grant-
ing, for each extra. child a sumn of is. per
unit. Mfost of the farmers hoped! for a
good season last year, so that the Industries
Asistaiuec Act might go off thle statute-book.
I ami optimistic enoulgh to believe that -next
season will enable that legislation to be
terminated.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [t5.58]: The
only thing that in all the circumstances of
the year the Government could do was to
extend the life of the Industries Assistance
Act. It is apparent that there are many
farmers who, much as we must regret it, will
need Government assistance to enable them,
we hope, to continue in production. So far
as I know, the exvisting Act is the only mea-
sure on the statute-book which will enable
the Government to distribute the relief in
as satisfactory a manner as possible. While
we are aware that those areas known as the
northern districts and the north-eastern
wheat belt are in the most difficult dream-
stances-undoubtedly it is there that the
greatest amount of relief will have to be
furnishied-there aire not lacking other p)or-
tions of the agricultural areas, where some
asistance under this legislation wl ewr

ranted during the coming year. Thus the
Bill will prove of advantage, not onl 'y to the
areas to which I have just referred, hut also
to other and not less important areas of the
State. I feel it desirable that I should make
reference to one of those small areas which
I have in mind, having regard to certain
observations. made by the Minister for Lands
in the course of a recent debate. During the
discussion, according to notes I h-ave here,
the M1inister said-

Farmers i the di strict of tie member for
Kataanina arc not in straitened circumstances.
They have never had a bad season, and the last
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two seasons are the best they have had for 20
years.
I do not knowv whether the -Minister is aware
of the area over which the Katanning elec-
torate extends. I can only presume that hie
is; and I wish to point out that some of the
assistance under the Bill, when it becomes
law, will probably lie required in a portion
of the Katanning electorate of which the
Minister apparently has no knowledge. The
information I am now about to give the
House has been acquired from the Kent
Road Board, Nyabing, and not from any dis-
organised institution, or from a meeting of
settlers which may or may not have the
Minister's credence. The secretary of the
[Kent Road Board, a district extending from
40 to 75 miles east of Katanning, under date
of 10th November writes me as follows:-

A deputationf consisting of farmers repre-
senting the Kent district was received by my
board on the 29-10-36, and advised the 'board
of the following:-(a) That although many,
.wlieatgroing districts were affected by the
drought one month ago on account of the later
season in this district it is only recently that
the continued lack olf rain has seriously affc*
ted the crops. (b) It is their considered opin-
ion that at the time of the meeting a loss of
50 per cent, would be e.nperieuced 'by the
farmers, and that if no rain fell within one0
fortnight of the meeting a bigger loss would
result. (c) That 50 per cent, of the farmers in
the district would be in need of assistauce to
enable then to continue for the next 12 months.
(d) That the lack of a water eatlient at
Nyabiag would cause great loss of livestock
during the coming summer.

That letter I forwarded to the General Mlan-
ager of the Ag-ricultural Bank, who pre-
sumably has more information than some
people have, because his reply, under date
of the 11th November, was-

I have your letter of yesterday's date en-
closing copy of a letter to you from the Kent
Road Board, Nyalking. I realise that drought
relief may be required by some of the settlers
in the Nyabing area, and you can rest assured
that applications to the district office troi de-
serving cases will have prompt attention. My
Katanning manager hats been instructed ac-
cordingly.
I have taken this opportunity of correcting
the Mlinister's observations on the occasion I
referred to, because I consider it proper that
I should do so. I was in no sense parochial
in any observationsl1made, and I do not
propose to be parochial now; hut the fact
remains that there are other areas than those
in the north-east wheat belt and the northern
districts where, although I am prepared to
admit that generally speaking, the circurn-

stances tire not so bad is in the other areas,
assistance under this legislation will unfor-
tunately be required. It is essential, there-
fore, that those areas should be brought
under the Minister's notice, so that there
may he 11o misunderstanding about. the
matter. I have much pleasure in supp~orting
the second reading of the Bill.

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore)
[5.59] : The Industries Assistance Act has
reached its majority this year. Introduced
in 1915 as a result of the disastrous drought
which was experienced in the agricultural
areas of Western Australia during 1914, that
measure wvas necessarily placed oil the
statute-book in the interests of those eng-aged
in wheatgrowing, mainly, in those dlays. It
is a thousand pities that 21 years later we
find necessity for ic-enactment of the leis-
labion-necessity greater, probably, than has
occurred during the intervening- years. This
has not been due entirely to drought con-
ditions either. It was largely owving- to the
depressed commodity prices. Although 'many
of our farming districts produced reason-
able crops, the farmers were unable to make
their operations profitable, because of the
fact that the prices they received, mainly
for their wheat and to a limited extent for
other products as well, were entirely un-
profitable. As a result of fihe drought we
have experienced in certain districts this
year, there have been many meetings of
farmers and business men held in various
parts of the country. These meetings have
been held i4th a view to plating definitely
before the Government and before Pni'lia-
mieat and the country the actual condition
of affairs existing in those districts where the
meetings were held. At no meeting that I
have attended, and at which other members
were privileged to attend, have any extrava-
gant demands been pat up. In nearly every
case-and this might be in contradistinction
to meetings held in days gone by-the farm-
ing community realised that they had a
genuine case to put before the people of the
country, and there was no need to exag-
gerate the position. Thus their requests for
assistance are genuine indeed. One of the
requests is that there should be a slight in-
crease in payments that has been made to
individuals, over and above £6 per month
for married people and £4 per month for
single men. The need for increaing- that
amount is greater this year because of the
added difficulty broughf about by the lack
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of rain. In nmany instances, the farmer has
been unable to produce those commodities
which are so essential for him and his
family's sustenance. The Minister for
Lands is rather keens on farmers, more keens
than most lpeople, but he will realise that
those who in the past were more favourably
situated and were able to grow considerable
quantities of vegetables and other necessary
commodities have this year been unable to
do so on account of the drought conditions.
The Minister for Lands, I know, appreciates
the fact that the difficulties this year are
greater than they were in other seasons,
particularly in those seasons during which
we were blessed with bountiful rains which,
while they permitted of greater produc-
tion, farmers got less for their product.
WAhen the Industries Assistance Act was
first placed on the statute-book the Gov-
ernnient of the day realised their duty
to the farmers by paying themu 9s.
per day' , so that they might provide
sustenance for themselves and their
families. If anyone suggested that
that amount should be paid to-day, he would
be accused of making ain extravagant de-
mand; but there is a vast difference between
9s. per day and £C6 per month for married
people and £C4 per month for single people.
Nine shillings per day would nearly ap-
proximate £11 per month, So there is an
obligation on the part of the Government
to these genuine cases to increase the amount
that farmers are now receiving so that they
might he placeq in at slightly happier posi-
lion. I should like a definite assurance that
something will be done in that direction this
year, wvhen there are many more families
genuinely entitled to governmental help. The
difficulty' with regard to water supplies is
going to be ever so much greater this year
than it has been in the past. There are many
districts that had been accustomed to a rea-
sonably heavy rainfall and which this year
are in a serious plight due to the fact that
the precipitation has been so light. in many
districts accustomed to an average rainfall
of 10 or 12 inches, the dams are nearly
empty, and farmers will be put to consider-
able expense in having to provide water. I
endorse the remarks of the Leader of the
Opposition regarding the use of the money to
be received by the Government. I should
like the Government to tell the farming com-
munity that it is not their intention to use
any of this money for the payment of Agri-
cultural Bank and Lands Department rents.

In 191.3, when this legislation was first placed
on the statute-book, the farmer clients of
the Rank, whether they wished it or not, had
their overdue interest paid, and the over-
due land rents paid out of the money sup-
posed to have been advanced from the funds
of the Industries Assistance Board for the
carrying on of farming operations. I hope
the Minister will say that that position will
not recur in this year of grace 1986.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
M. F. Troy-Mt. Magnet-in reply) [6.9]:
I have not much to say in reply except that
the measure is being continued because of
the urgent necessity for such legislation.
Last year's operations are evidence of that.
The number of additional settlers on the
hooks last year was 700, and owing to the
poor season it was necessary to grant relief
to 1,066 settlers. Only eight repaid ad-
vances during the year 1935-86.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: The whole of the
advances?7

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Ad-
vances , not land rents.

Hon. C- G. Lathamn: Cani you tell us how
much capital was repaid?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I can-
not. I never expected that any capital
would be repaid in the circumstances, but
eighlt managed to pay the advances made.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Those eight may have
been taken over by the Associated Banks.

The MINISTERi For LANDS: There is
evidence that the majority of settlers on the
Industries Assistance Board are not paying
their lands rents. In these days we do not
expect lands rents to he paid when the
settler is unable to pay.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: If those settlers are
on the Associated Banks, those banks would
pay the rents to protect their own security.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I know
there are those who cannot pay. The Bill
is being re-enacted because of the conditions
which exist, and the Leader of the Opposi-
tion may rest assured that there will be no
compulsion imposed on settlers to come under
the board,' because I am desirous that none
shall draw on the funds unless forced to do
so.

Hon. 0. G. Latham: What I do not want
you to do is to pay land rents.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
pay land rents.

Hon. 0. G. Latham: You did in past
years.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Of course
the hon. member knows better than that. The
present Government never paid land rents.

Ron. C. G. Latham: Yes, they did.
The M1iNISTER FOR LANDS: Thle Col-

lier Government put a stop to it, and it is
niot dlone now.

Hon. C. G. Latham:- Don't put that up.
For over six years you did so.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: The Col-
lier Government put an end to it, and it is
not now done. I am anxious that farmers
shall riot come on thle fund, and that they
will be able to got their finance elsewhere.
If that happens, we shall be able to get
through-l, and their we may be in a position
to be more generous. The nmenmber
f or Avon said nothing to which I could
take exception. Ho said the store-
keepers stated that settlers' accounts
would amount to £9 a month. That would
not be extravaganflt. Settlers will be en-
titled to assistance, that is, if the money
is successfully raised. The suim of £ 260,000
has already been secured, but we are told
that farmers in this State require £800,000.
Past experience shows us that we will not
get thle 'whole of the money. I assure meni-
hers that I should like to assist in every
way possible, but if the money is not
raised, sustenance cannot be increased. I
k-now that there are farmers who have
neither stock nor water supplies, and people
in such a position are entitled to as much
assistance as the~finanees will permit.

Mr. Boyle: That is the idea.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Farmers

who have a few sheep and pigs will be
entitled to less. I agree that there are
quite a few farmers who can provide for
themselves, although, as the member for
Irwin-Moore has pointed out, it will not
be possible to provide vegetables this year.
I have a great deal of sympathy with the
farmers, and particularly those with faini-
lies who are in the drier areas and arc suf-
fering from a shortage of water.

.Hon. P. D, Ferguson: But they cannot
live on £C6 a month, especially if they hare
no sheep.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
suggest that they can, bnt amelioration de-
pends upon the nioney available.

Sitting suespended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If the
Leader of the Opposition thinks that the

farmers can get onl without applying for
assistance, so munch the hotter. And if
they can pay reuts, so imutt the better. So
far as the Bank is concerned, it must deal
with its clients in its own way; that is a
matter entirely for its jurisdiction. Back
inl V.14, of course, the English loan market
was able to provide abundant funds. But
even iii those days the Industries Assis-
tance Board did not have to carry as many
settlers as there are to-day, because the
industry had niot advanced to the stage it
has to-day, and indeed there were not half
so many settlers in those days. Members
canl assist by asking the Federal Govern-
mient to take an interest and lend a hand
in this matter, for it is as muchi the Fed-
eral Government's responsibility as it is
ours. Yet she State Governmnent, although
they gret nothing in return, have to pay
out all the time and render all iiecessary
assistance. I must qualify that by saying
that except in regard to special grants by
way of bonuses given by the Federal Gov-
ermuient in past years. But those advan-
tages were given to all farmers in Austin-
liii. The Federal Government get something
from the settlers, something in the way of
tax onl all coinmrodities, even spare parts.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Not on spare parts;
they are excluded.

The MAINISTER FOR LANDS: Yet I
had to pay .9s. on a few pounds' worth of
machinery oils. If that is not a tax, what
is a tax? I do not wish to criticise the
Federal Government, but I say it is for
them to give a hland here. I will admit
there is a natural inclination in members
opposite to protect their own party in the
Federal Parliament.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: And a natural tenl-
deney for you to impose on the Federal
Government if you can.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Members
opposite are asking for help, so it is only
reasonable that they should ask their own
people in the Federal Parliament. I should
like to see the farmer getting more than he
does get, especially in areas where not
nmuch stock is carried. I can say that I
have the- heart to give the farmers all 'that
the State can afford to give them,
and I can assure members thatt that
will be done as far as it can be done.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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In Committee.
Mr. Sleejoan. in the Chair; the Minister

for Lands in charge of the Bi11.

Olause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2:
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: This is the clause

thaxt continues the operation of the Act. I
want to make myself perfectly clear to 'the
Minister, because I find sometimes hie mis-
understands members on this side. When I
said I hoped] that farmers would not be
forced to buy assistance under the Act, I
meant -that 1 hoped the 'Minister would Hot
]ay- land rent from those funds, as was done
in 1914. So long- as we have that clear
understanding, there will not be any need
for inc further to discuss the Bill; but I ann
not going to have people in the coun try
thinking that I wanted to prevent them from
obtaining benefits under this measure. In
1914 manyv farmers were able to carry on,
but the Glovernment desired to get revenue
and so they used Loan Funds for the pur-
pose of increasing revenume for the year.
That is wvhat I wish to make perfectly clear
to the Minister. He must not get into his
head the idea that I wanted to prevent
people from getting benefits under this Act.
As for the Federal Government and their
part, I propose to deal with them under the
Loan Bill or on the Loan Estimates.

Clause put and passed.
Title--agreed to.

Bill reported ihout aimendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-GUILDFORD CEMETERIES.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 18th November.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [7.36]: 1
do not offer any objection to the Bill. It
proposes to vest the OGuildford cemetery in
a cemetery board. HoweverI make this sug-
ges9tion to the Mxinister, that there are
throughout the metropolitan area several
cemeteries and I believe they would lie far
better under one management. So I suggest
bhat the Minister should give considerationl
to the idea that the Karrakatta Cemetery
Board should cont-rol all the cemeteries in
the metropolitan area. Usually, the various
religious bodies want to keep control of the
smaller cemeteries ntfil they fall into dis-
repair, when they come along and ask the

Government to take them over and transfer
them to Glass A reserves. The manage-
mnent displayed by the Karrakatta Cemetery
Board would justify their taking over all
Cemeteries in the metropolitan area. As the
Bill merely provides for the establishmnt of
a cemetery board, .1 have no objection to it.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [7.401: The
small area known as the G-uildford cemetery
is at present in a state of neglect. That
cemetery was used by Guildford and the
districts adjacent thereto, including Maida
VTale, Gooseberry Hill, LKalamunda and the
towns south of Guildford as far as IKarra-
gullemi. If the Bill be passed, the burial
ground will becamne a public cemetery under
the Cemeteries Act. The need of approval,
on the lines indicated is recognised by the
various religious organisations, Recently at
the instigation of the member for Guildford-
Midl-and (Hot), W. D. Johnson), I attended
a meeting, where I recognised the real need
for tine measure. I feel sure it will be agreed
to, after wvhch no doubt the cemetery will
be properly cared for.

HON. W. fl. JOHNSON (Guildford-Mid-
land) [7.41] : I express my appreciation of
the introduction of the Bill and of the way
in which time Minister approached the ques-
tion. As pointed out by the memnber for
Sw an, I was requested to call a meeting by
a number of people who were concerned
about the dilapidated state into which the
cemetery has been allowed to drift, and who
felt that something should be done. On in-
vestigating the matter I discovered that the
cemetery was controlled by various religious
denominations, each being responsible
for a certain portion of the area. But
there "'as no co-ordination by which there
could be joint efforts for the purpose of e--
tending the cemetery and attending to neces-
sary repairs and maintenance. The wvhole
pos ition had become chaotic, and when a
call was made to the various authorities, in-
cluding the church authorities, they re-
sponded. After the matter had been dis-
cussed, they agreed to hand over to a central
body thme whole of the leases they had of
various portions of the burial ground so
that a proper central authority might be
established the more adequately to adminis-
ter the affairs of that round. We had sonic
trouble about it and I secured the assist-
ance of the parliamentary members for Swan
(Mr. Sampson) and for Middle Swan (Mr.
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1legney), both of whom assisted the re-
Organisation and helped generally. There
was unanimity amiongst those members, and
amongst also the various denominations, and
so we made representations to the Minister
with the idea of getting the plan considered.
It was suggested that the board should he
provided for in the Bill, but the Minister
wisely pointed out that if this were embodied
in the statute it would create difficulties for
the future. He agreed that a board as sug-
gested by the conference should be estab-
lished as a provisional hoard, until such
time ais those concerned had got over the
preliminary difficulties. He thought that
when wise counsels had prevailed the num-
her of members on the hoard could -be re-
duced, and it could then be made a smaller
and more effective board, thus ensuring ad-
ministration somewhat along- the lines of the
Karrakatta Cemetery Board. it was sug-
gested that the Karrakatta Board should be
made the central authority to control all the
cemeteries in the metropolitan area. I do
not know that I would greatly object to that
board taking over these particular ceme-
teries. It would possibly be to the advantage
of the cemeteries throughout the mnetropoli-
tan - area if 'somie central authority were
established, and if by that means the sur-
plus revenue Cram one quarter went to help
towards imnprovemnents in another quarter.

:1 do not know, however, that the time is yet
ripe to go into a matter of that kind. On
the other hand it is a step in the right direc-
ltion to oranise the hoard as suggested in
the Bill, for that would enable 'is to meet
as a legal body and confer with the Kerra-
katta Cemetery Board. When I was going
into this question I consulted with the secre-
tary of the Karrakatta Cemetery Board.
That gentleman was most helpful. 'Not only
did he submit suggestions as to the consti-
tution of this particular board and how we
should1 approach the matter, but he sub-
m.itted other details wvhieh were most valu-
able in the discussion that ensued. The effort
has been quite a successful one, and the 'Min-
ister has calpped it by giving us a good
practical measure that will enable us to ad-
minister this cemetery on better lines. We
shall now be able to effect improvements,
and there will he a better understanding all
round. To my mind the cemetery will be
more generally used as the result of the im-
provements and repairs that will be effected.
I thank the Minister for bringing down the
Bill.

MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swani) [7.48]: 1
endorse the remarks of the member for
Ouildford-M1idland (Hou. W. D. Johnson).
I have no donbt that when the Bill becomes
Jaw the ceietery in quest-ion will be kept
in better order than has been the case in
the past. This cemetery is on the main
highway. It is a very old place. I feel
sure that when the board is set up the
cemetery will be niuch better administered,
and will be conducted in the interests of
all. I support the measure.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second timie.

In committee.
Bill passed through Commit tee without

debate, reported wvithout amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILLj-DAIRY INDUSTRY ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumied fromn the 18th Novem-
ber.

MR. THORN (Toodyay) [7.50]: The
Minister dealt extensively 'with the dairy
industry and demonstrated clearly its
growth. This makes it all tihe more neces-
sary that regulations should be brought
forward further to control the industry.
The industry lends itself~ to control, espe-
cially in respect to the methods adopted
for the packing oF the perishable artioles
concerned. The inister stated that there
would be a prescribed scale for the pay-
])lent Of creamu according to grade. We can
all approve of that. That is something
which shouild be encouraged. If we en-
courage a high standard of production by
paying the full value for the product, we
are going to have articles of a higher
g-rade. This is most essential seeing that
iii most oF our primary industries we are
approaching the export stage. The better
the article the better price will -the pro-
dlucer get on exporting it. Another matter
nientioned bv the Minister was the neces-
sity for butter and cheese manufacturers
to be qualified. We can approve of that.
It would hie a source of satisfaction to the
producer us well as to the manufacturer if
they knew that qualified men were hand-
ling these products. The public would be
more confident of getting a high class
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article if its production were in capable
hands. When the parent Act was passed
we were manufacturing only butter. It is
now necessary to include the manufacture
of cheese and condensed wilk. Let us hope
that great progress will be made in the
manufacture of these two articles. It is
to be regretted that we are somewhat over-
stocked with cheesce. That is unfortunate,
because we have only just begun to mnanu-
facture that commodity. Because of the
large imports from the Eastern States we
find our factories overstocked from the
oultset of our entry into this particular
phase of the industry. Some -of our fac-
tories have had to close down the cheese-
manufacturing sections. That is to be
deplored, and is one of the disabilities
we are suffering under Federation. The
MAinister also said it would be necessary to
have an aninual review of the registration
of f actories. That is a good point. I have
had experience in designing factories, sub-
mitting plans to the Commonwealth Govern-
ment, and dealing with them in a genera]
manner. I have always found that when
factories have had to apply for registration
annually the inspector in charge does not
have the trouble he would otherwise experi-
ence in getting the proprietors to mnake the
necessary alterations in air space, ventila-
tion, and proper lighting. If factories have
to apply for registration annually that -will
strengthen the hands of the inspector in
control of the industrv. One of the func-
tions; of the inspector is to examine the
equipment, and where necessary see that it
is put in order. That is a very reasonable
,amendment, for the employees must he pro-
teeted. If an inspector notices that ainy
danger exists, even in the stacking of the
goods manufactured or in the operation of
the machinery, it is his duty to see that the
defect is remedied for the safety and well-
being of those engaged in the estab-
lishment. I have no knowledge of the in-
struments used in testing cream, but I do
know about the instruments used] in the
testing of the grape juices. I know how
the instruments are manipulated and how
necessary it is to have control over them.
If the producer knows that his cream is
being properly tested, and that he is getting
its true value, he will derive a great deal
of satisfaction fromn that fact.

The Minister for Agriculture: Tested by
experts.

MAr. THORN: It would seem to be neces-
sary that the cream tester -should undergo0 anl
examination and be properly qualified for'
the work. The Minister said it would be
necessary to have margarine coloured so a-:
to make it distinguishable from butter. We
can all approve of that amendment. If the
margaiiine is highly coloured the purchiaser
will k-now what lie is getting. If there is
anly ])ove onl the parlt of a retailer to Pas
over margarine in lieu of butter thle deep-
tion will soon become apparent. Other
neimbers on this side of the House may
think it necessary to amend clauses of thle
Bill, but I do not agree with that view. Tile
Bilt. contains amendaments to the Act that are

I)'~ necessary. It should be the objective
ofever.) producer to improve the quality

of his products. Whenever legislation is
.brought forward to bring that about, even
if it slighitly inconveniences the producer or
the manufacturer, both should be prepared
to accept it and regard it as a means of
raising the standard of the products con-
cerned. This is essentially a producing
State. We are looking overseas for our
markets, and our object should be in every
direction to assist each other and to co-
operate with a view to producing, a good
high-standard. article. I support the Bill.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [8.0] -I sup-
port the second reading of the Bill and de-
sire to make one or two observations re-

grigthe administration of the board. I
do not think it is beyond improvemnent.
There are sonic phases of the administration
that are not altogether satisfactory. I
under-stand the Agricultural Department)
hiavo control-

The M.Ninister for Agriculture:- We are
dealing with the Dairy Industries Bill. You
are discussing- the Bill that is to come on
later.

Mr. NEE DRAM: I shall resume my re-
marks at a later stagye.

MR. McLARTY (Mlurray-Wellington)
[8.1] : All members will agree with the
Minister for Agriculture as to the import-
anice of the dairy industry. While the
M1inister has stressed the growth of the in-
dustry generally, I feel, as most members
do, that it is still in its infancy and requtires
all the encouragement we can give it. I am
particularly interested in the industry be-
cause, In common wit other members re-
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presenting South-West constituencies , I rea-
lise that the future of that part of the State
is intimately houn ti1( p with the industry.
The MN.inister pointed out that 16 butter fac-
tories are operating in the State and lie told
us that the capital invested in those factories
amounted to £135,000. That is a large sumi
Of Money, hut when we realise that, on the
producers' side, £2,000,000 has been invested,
it indicates -what the producers have at
stake. I do not -want to make comparisons
because I realise that each section is neces-
sary to tile industry, end it is also essential
that good feeling shall exist throughout iL
This legislation will help to bring about that
good feeling. Regarding the provision for
the annual registration of factories, I agree
with- that move, but I had hoped that provi-
sion would be mnade in the Bill for the licens-
ing of factories. In the Bill there is nothing
to prevent other factories being started to-
morrow. For instance, although it is highl 'y
improbable, another factory could be started
at iKatanning to-morrow, yet already there are
two such factories operating there although
there is not sufficient trade to keep one go-
ing. With 16 factories operating in the
State, the aggregate output is not much
mnore than one factory in New Zealand is pro-
ducing. When we consider the overhead
expenses i connection with the industry iin
which 16 factories are operating and have in
mind all the necessary: outlay, including that
involved in the provision of transport, it is
obvious that the facilities available are out
of all proportion to the necessities. There
is the duplication of plant. If a factory
is to tairn out choice butter, it must have the
necessary supply of cream. The -TMinister
will readily agree that that is so. Because
of the desire to get cream and because of
the number of factories operating, the
LMinister also knows, that there has int been
accurate grading. Dairy farmers have had
their cream graded as choice in many cases,
whereas it is often only first-grade and in
somec instances second-grade. That has net
been in the interests of the industry, and
certainly not in the interests of the dairy
farmer. I must admit that the Superintent-
dent of Dairying has done his part to get
over the difficulty, which has been very real.
it is only natural that a dairy far-mer will
sell his cream to the factory that will give
him the highest price irrespective of whether
lie gets correct grading or not. There is not
th least doubt that the home marke-t is our

best market, and if we are to retain it
good quality butter must be turned out.

Hon, P. D. Ferguson: It is even more
necessary for the outside market.

Mr. MecLARTY: Yea.
Mr. Warner: But you want the best for

the local mi-arket too.
Mr. _MeLARTY: I agree that the batter

makers and] cheese makers; should be quali-
fled. All our graders are already qualified.
Cream sent to factories is received and graded
by the factory graders, and T support the
proposal to eniforce close grading according
to quality. I realise the difficulty of en-
foreing that. It is not practicable for the
department to have an inspector on every
floor, particularly when there aire so mnany of
them. Perihaps the Minister will tell us
when replying how lie proposes to enforce
accurate grading and what penalties will he
imposed if grading is not carried out p-ro-
perly. Again, will the -Minister insist that
choice quality cream or first quality creami
shall be churned according- to grade We
know that somne of the factories baxve been
getting different grades of cream, but all
grades have been churned in the one churn.
I fail to see how there can he any great im-
provement in butter until the grades are
rliurmed according to quality. Theereuse in
the past- probably it. was a good excusie
too-has been that there wvas insuifficient
choice cream available to churn it separately
and so turn out choice butter. I have bjeard
it said that one factory in this State gave
choice for every grade, but did not manu-
facture one lb. of choice butter. That is niot
in the interests of the industry.

Hion. W. D. Johnson:- And when that
was reported to the department they did
nothing.

Mr. MecLARTY: I do not altogether blame
the department for that. As I said before,
the industry is in its infancy and the depart-
ment have not been able, in all probability,
to do what States like New, South Wales and
Queensland have been able to do. The de-
partmnent have not set out to embarrass the
manufacturer or the producer. However, I
am looking to the future. I hope that, -with
the advantage of the amending Bitl, there
will be an improvement in the quality of
butter, and I certainly believe there will be.
I understand there are certain factories that
do not store any choice butter at all. I
asked the -Minister if the administrative
hoardl will insist that each factory shall store
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a certain quantity of choice butter. As to
margarine, I know that the dairymen
throughout the State have been advocating
for a long time that some distinctive colour-
ing be used so that it shall not be a com-
petitor with butter. Often people dto not
know whether they have been supplied with
butter or margarine.

Mr. Withers: It would be all right if the
butter were of at better quality, for people
would very soon know the difference.

Mr. MeLAR TV: There are quite a number
of people who cannot tell the difference be-
tween margarine and butter, particularly
when the commodity is bought for cooking
purposes. The next Bill we shall deal with
is the more interesting from my point of
view and from that of those engaged in
dairying generally. I thought there would
be some mention of transport in the Bill but
probably we shall discuss that matter when
the next measure is before us. It is time we
attended to the transport difficulty in this
State. It is no Uncommon sight in the
South-West to see on the different roads a
number of cream lorries only half loaded
with cream. In such circumstances the cost
of transport is excessive. One can safely say
that in the lean period of production during
the summer months one lorry could quite
capably do all the work that four lorries do
at that time. That adds to the overhead
costs for which the producers have to pay.
I support the second reading of the Bill and
I am sure that the amendments it contains
will be of benefit to the dairy industry
generally.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-'Mid-
land) [8.12]: The value of a Bill of this
description depends absolutely on the ad-
ministration. It is no good Saying that we
have a good Act if it is not well adminis-
tered. My experience here has taught me
to realise that Parliament can handle a sub-
ject that is not generally understood, better
than one of which eveny member has some
knowledge. I said the other night that when
we tackled gambling, and drink, we all knew
something about those subjects with the re-
suit that we tried to frame measures that
were nothing like those that were originally
introduced. That was because all mernbers
could contribute, and the contributions from
the multitude so amended the Bills as to
render them hardly recognisable by the M1in-
isters who introduced them originally. That
did not apply to the Dairy Industry Adt,

which was passed in 1922 -when very little
dairying was carried on. The work thea was
practically confined to the pioneering opera-
tions carried out by a company at Bunbury.
That work proved to he a very great factor
in the development of dairying in the South-
west,

Air. MeLarty: And still is.

Hon. W. 13. JOHNSON:- The Govern-
meat contribution toward that end has been
small indeed. There is nothing, for which
the Agricultural Department can claim great
credit. The main work regarding the organ-
ised production of butter has been done by
the farmers themiselves th rough organisations
created by themselves. Time has rolled on
and others have come into the industry. It
wvas then that the Government fell dodr n on
their job and neglected to administer the
Act so -that each would work on an equal
basisi. The trouble has been that the co-
operative companies that originally did the
major work in regard to the establishment
of this industry have received little or no
consideration from the Department of Agri-
culture. Private dairies, on the other hand,
seem to receive a maximum amount of eon-
sideration, comparatively speaking, with the
result that, as the member for Murray-
W~ellington pointed out, a certain quantity
of cream of second grade is allowed to -be
graded as first grade, although the factory
doing the grading on that basis cannot pro-
duce first-grade hatter. For some consider-
able time protests have been lodged in regard
to the systema of inspection. It seemed to
rue that those who were struggling to raise
the standard of butter produced were not
receiving anything wore than criticism for
their work, whereas those who were contri-
bating little in regard, to the improvement
of the product were constantly being assisted
to the extent that inspection in their case
waus not as rigid as where the butter of
quality was being produced. The inspectors
seemed to be in the wrong place, and that
went on for some time. I have no objection
to this Bill, but I say that the original Act
and this amendment are of no value unless
there -are more inspectors. The member for
A urry-VeUington said that 'we have 16
factories and he rightly declared that there
were about ten too many. They are only
imposing overheads3 on the producers. We
have a lot of pettifogging factories that will
never make a success of the job, and they
are struggling in districts where cream could
be transported to another district where the
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standard of butter could be improved by
quick transport, and the establishment of
more up-to-date dairy factories and their
equipment with more modern plant. We
have the spectacle of duplication in small
districts. We are producing in a very small
way, comparatively speaking, and with our
small production we have the spectacle of
two factories operating in one town and
covering one district. That is something
the Agricultural Department has neglected.
They should have dliscouraged it, and if they
had not the power to do so, they should have
come to this House and got it, so that, as
the member for Murray-Wellington wisely
pointed out, we could organise the industry
in order that the overheads should not be-
conic a burden upon producers. The over-
head expenses to-day are beyond the capa-
city of this industry to carry. I pointed
out the other night when speaking on an-
other measure the reason why our hotels
are of a comparatively high standard, why
one is able to get better accommodation in
country hotels in this State than in any
other part of Australia. The reason is that
Parliament very wisely at one stage decided
to reduce the number of hotels. The com-
petition was too keen, the overhead expenses
were too great, and generally the whole of
that activity "'as on a poor business basis.
The competition -was so keen that no one in-
dividual proprietor could give the service
required, or provide the best liquors. It was
cause for very grave complaint; so much
so that Parliament took action and from the
time the number of hotels was limited and
the business put on a basis proportionate to
the needs of the community, the hotels ima-
miediately started to improve. The standard
was higher. We organised that activity on
a commnonsense basis. We want the same
here. WVe have not got this industry organ-
ised on a commnonsense basis. It is biggledy-
piggledy, and the administration of a good
Act has allowed it to drift into that condi-
tion because of the limited number of in-
spectors provided to police the Act. The
Agricultural Department have been neglect-
fuil in that regard over the years, and even
to-day there is room for complaint ii' re-
ga rd to the inspection of those factories
created under this Act. I do not know that
I can say more. I am like the member for
'Murray-Welling-ton; I am more interested
with the next item. You will smile, Sir,
when I mention that it is a marketing pro-
position, and you will never expect a mar-

keting proposition to go through without the
member for Guildford-Midland having a say.
WIhen we come to that measure I will deat
agnain with a matter I have raised; that fair
consideration has not been extended to those
playing the major part in butter production
in Western Australia. The major part, the
Minister knows, is done by the co-operative
organisations. There is no reason to hie
doubtful in regard to that. The co-opera-
tive principles arc sound, and the dairying,
industry has profited as a result of that very
strong and wise organisation. The adniinis-
tration of it,' I know the Minister will ap-
preciate, is on sound lines, and dairy farm-
ers are careful to note that in the election
of the directors to control the manufacture
of butter particular care is exercised to see
that not only representative men of the in-
dustry are elected but that the type of man
elected is one who has du consideration for
the welfare of his fellows, and who will
study mutual help.

Mr. SPEAKER: I understand the hon.
member is going to tell us this on the debate
on the next Bill.

Hon. W. D3. JOHNSON: I shall repeat it.
I sin within ,iy rights in pointing out in
regard to this Bill that the dairying industry
has been 'built up by a very strong and en-
thusiastic organisation, and during the de-
bate on the next Bill I shall be in the happy
position of being able, right within the
Standing Orders, of again criticising the
Government for not giving representation
to that part of the organised producers who
have done so much to produce a quantity of
butter in this State and raise the quality of
butter over the years. I do not especially
desire to criticise the present Minister. O
course I have a grievance because he has
failed to give representation to those who
produced the butter. That is not fair, equit-
able or just. The Minister seems, like others,
to be afraid- of giving representation to co-
operative organisations. I do not know why
it -is so.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not want to
interrupt the hon. member, but w~e will have
to hear that again.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: You will, Sir.
But in regard to this, the dairying industry
is the co-operative movement. I am in order.
It is the co-operative movement that has
made the industry and created its strength
to-day. It is the co-operative move-
ment that has produced the large
quantity of butter to-day and that pro-
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duces 80 per cent. of quality butter to-day;
therefore I have every right to stand up
proudly and tell the world exactly the part
that co-operation is contributing towards
the establishment, maintenance and build-
ing up of this industry which is of such
great value to the South-West of this
country.

Honl. P. D. Ferguson: Didn't the dairy'
farmers have something to do with it7

Honl. W. D. JOHNSON: The hon. mem-
ber knows perfectly wvell that it is not the
individual who can build up anything. It
is the co-operation of all dairy farmers
that makes this possible, and it is a rent
credit to them, the way they have organ-
ised and pulled together, and the loyalty
and consideration they hav ' shown for
their fellow dairy-farmers, and their de-
sire to be mutually helpful to one another
in building uip this industry. I support the
second reading of the Bill, but to me the
Bill is of no value unless the Act is well
administered. It is no good amending the
Act when the industry itself is not being
policed uip to the standard it might be.

Mir. McLarty: It will have a much bet-
ter chance of being properly policed than
Ens been the case in the past.

Honl. W. D. JOHNSON: I ant glad the
hon. member is optimistic, and I am pre-
pared to accept his assurance, and the Min-
ister's assurance, in that regard. All I
want is improvement. I am disappointed
in regard to the past administration anil,
like the member for Murray-Wiellingtou,
am hopeful that the future will give uts a
brighter and a more reasonable admnis-
tration in the sense that all will get an
equal opportunity, and that those who pro-
duces the major portion of the product and
quality butter to send overseas, and butter
than can be stored with confidence will
be patronised to the extent of seeing that
they gel; representat'"i in proportionl to
the work they are doing. T support the
amending Bill. It is an improvement of
the Act, I suppose, but if the Minister had
put in that there should be' at least 20
inspectors in the dairying industry, the
result would be wonderful. The quality of
cream is there if it is properly organised.
Quiality batter can be producedi as a result
of the quality of cream.

Mr. Metarty: There has been a great
improvement.

Honl. W. D. JOHNSON: I admit that,
but I amr not prepared to give the credit

to the Agricultural Department. They have
not contributed to the extent they should
have done. The Department have not been
very active and have not fully appreciated
what this industry means to a very great
portion of our State-the most valuable
portion if properly developed. The Depart-
ment should spend more money in admninis-
tering the industry than is being spent at
the present time. I support the second
reading with the prayer that as a result
of getting anl amending- Bill some more
money will be forthcoming front the Trea-
sury and that a few more inspectors will
be put on with instructions to concentrate
on those factories that are grading second
grade cream on a first grade basis and pro-
ducing a commodity which is entering into
unfair competition with the product manum-
factured by those seeking to maintain a
higher standard.

MR. DOUST (Nelson) [8.44]: 1 have
very few remarks to make upon the Bill.
I intend to support the second reading. I
should like to draw the attention of the
Minister to the fact that evidently the re-
gistratiou of all factories is cancelled as
fromn the 31st December. I in iwondering
when the present measure will receive the
Governor's assent. Will it be be-
fore the 31st December and will the
factories be given the necessary opportun-
ity, to regi ,ster before the expiration of the
provision tinder the old Act? 'It will hardly
be possible for them to register under the
amending provision until this measure is
pr1oclaimned, and wvhat wvill happen during
the interregnum 9 I hope the Minister will
consider that point. The repeal of Section
5 of the Act-

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member is not
iii order it, dealing with sections on the
second reading. lHe may deal with general
principles only.

Mr. DOUST: I merely wvished to show
to whall: T was referring.

Nfr. SPEAKER : The lion. member may
lo0 that in Comnmit tee.

Mr. DOUST: The various factories have
to forward particulars to the Department
of Agriculture each mouth and at the
expiration of the year, within two months,
they have to supply certain particulars to
each of the suppliers. The terml of two
months is hardly suifficient. The factor-
stiffs hava quite a lo t of work to do in
sending out the monthly cheques and corn-
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piling the infornmation required. They have
to arrange for the annual -audit and there is
much for them to do at the end of the finan-
cial year. We would be wise to increase the
period to three months in which to supply
particulars to indTividual suppliers. The
factories could not usefully supply the in-
formation before the audit took place
because some inaccuracy might creep in. It
is after the audit that the information has
to be supplied. One part of the Bill deals
with the appointment of inspectors. These
men, in add ition to being inspectors under
the Dairy Industry Act, must hold qualifi-
cations under the Inspection of Machinery
ActL The Annual. Estimates show that
inspectors; under the Inspection of Machin-
ery Act receive salaries averaging about
*f500 a year, whereas inspectors under the
Dairy Industry Act receive salaries in the
vicinity of £800. Yet those on the lower
salaries have to undertake similar duties to
inspectors under: the Inspection of Machin-
ery Act. Competent inspectors and graders
arc necessary, and it is neither right nor
reasonable that dairy inspectors should be
required to have a thorough knowledge of
machinery and do duty under the Factoriesi
and Shops Act. Surely it would he better
for themt to specialise in the dairy industry
and gain a thorough knowledge of its re-
qttiremicnts, and let inspectors under the
Inspection of Machinery Act canry oat the
other duties. We should not ask dairy
inspectors to be Jacks-of -all-trades. The
Minister should be prepaiyed to relieve
them of other duties and let them. concen-
trate en the dairy industry.

Mr. Lanmbert: The machinery they would
have to inspect would be only about the size
of a sewing mach~ine.

Mr. DOllST: Apart from the points I
have mentioned, I have pleasure in support-
ing the second reading. I congratulate the
Minister on having brought down the Bill.
I know he has the interests of the industry
at heart and is doing everything in his
power to assist it.

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore)
[8.35]1: it is inconceivable that there should
bie any real objection to the Bill. The fact
that no amendment has been made to the
Act seems to indicate that it has proved
fairly satisfactory and has met the require-
ments of the dairy industry fairly well since
it was placed on the statute-book in 1922.
That the industry has progressed to such an

extent as was pointed out by the Minister-
when moving the second reading is pleasing
indeed. There are no fewer than 16 butter
factories on which somnething like £E135,000
has been expended in buildings and equip-
muent, That shows the extent to which the
industry has expanded. The Bill provides
Lot' the inclusion of cheese. Away back in
1922, when the original legislation 'vas in-
troduced, there was no such thing as cheese-
manufacturing in this State. The same re-
mark, of course, applies to condensed milk.
Now we find it necessary in our present stage
of development to bring those products
,within the provisions of the measure. The,
Act provides for the registration of dairy
produce factories with the Department of
Agriculture, and any person who uses pre-
mnises as a dairy produce factory without
being registered is liable to a heavy fin,
about £E100, I1 believe. That is as it should
be. Registration in the past continued until
cancelled by the Minister. In future we are
to have an annual registration. There can
be no objection to that; in fact, it is a very
desirable alteration. Conceivably an im-
p:ortant breach of the regulations governing
the control and organisation of factories
mnight be committed, and the Minister or his
officers might deem it necessary to deregister
a particular factory. If this were due to a
breach of important regulations arising from
neglect of duties devolving on factories
called upon to manufacture the products of
our dairy farmers, it is essential that power
be given the -Minister to bring about de-
reg-istration. The decision of the Minister
would not be final, as the owner would hare
the right of appeal to a hoard consisting of
three mnembers, one appointed by the Gov-
ernor, one by the Commissioner of Public
Health, and one by the factory owner. Thus,
the factories could count on receiving a fair
deal from the appeal hoard, and their rights
would not be interfered with in any shape
or form. Inspectors are to be empowered
to ensure that premises, utensils and equip-
ment generally are put in reasonable order
and maintained in rear nable order. If a
factory owner disregards the order of an
inspector, he is liable to a fine not only of
£50, hut to an additional penalty of £C2 per
day for every day he allows the offence to
continue. That is a necessary and wise pro-
vision. The Bill stipulates that milk and
cream shall he paid for according to qual-
ity. If we are going to encourage dairy
farmers to produce high-grade products,
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those products must be paid for according
to quality. If this State is going to build
up any considerable export trade in dairy
products, those products must be of the high-
est quality. Ae in this State might be satis-
fied to consume products of inferior grade,
but if we are going to compete with other
countries in the overseas markets, countries
that have had many more years in w hich
to organise their industries, it is essential
that in this as in all other export industries
we should ship away only the highest grade
quality. Unless the factories pay for that
ijuality product, there will be no inducement
-for the dairy farmer to embark upon its pro-
duction. Under thc Bill no employee of a
factory may test or grade milk or cream
suppllied to a factory, or make butter or
cheese, unless he passes the necessary exam-
ination and l)osses"es the qualifications and
holds the nucessary certificate of competency.
That also is a desirable provision. I do not
think; it will impose any hardship on those
engaged in such occupations at present, but
in view of the possibility of others entering
the industy who might not possess the re-
quisite qualifications, we shall be wise to in-
corporate that provision in the Act. The
efforts of dairy farmers to produce high-
quality products will he nullified if the em-
ployees in the factories, either in testing or
grading, are incompetent in any way. There
should bo the greatest co-operation thetween
the producers and the factories, and this can
only he brought about by efficiency, not only
in grading the product but in manu-
facturing it. Factory managers have been
compelled in the past, and they are to
be compelled nder this amendment, to
supply their customers, within two
months of the end of their tradingf
year, with a return showing the quantity and
value of all milk and cream supplied, and
the chaqrge for manufacture levied by the
factory. A copy also has to be sent to
the Department of Agriculture. I agree
that the period -of two months, in some
instances, might be short, and I suggest
that the Minister increase it to at

leas9t three months. The provisions gov-
erning margarine are essential. Margar-
ine has been palmed off on to unsuspecting
customers as butter, and the best way to
avoid that is to have a distinctive colour-
ation of margarine. Many farmers consider
that the consumption of margarine should
not be permitted in a dairy-producing con
try like Western Australia, bat as miargar-

inc is regarded as a reasonably wxholesome
article of diet, I cannot see how any legis-
lation can be provided to prevent its con-
sumption. Still, in the interests of those
engaged in an industry upon which the
State has spent so munch money to foster
and develop, margarine should not be per-
mitted to compete with butter in the man-
ner that has been permitted in the past.
It a person wishes to buy margarine, he
should be able to buy it, but it should not
be palmed oft on him as butter. This pro-
vision is the more necessary in view of
the fact that a great many of the consti-
tuent parts of the margarine product arc
imported, whereas the whole of the consti-
tuent parts of butter represents the pro-
duct of Western Australia, I have no real
objection to any clause of -the Bill, but I
shall miove one or two small amendments
iii Coimmttee. Otherwvise I give the sec-
ond reading my whole-hearted support.

MR. HILL (Albany) [8.461: 1 have much
p~leasure in supporting the second reading,
because I consider the Bill a genuine at-
tempt on the part of the Minister for Agri-
culture and his department to improve the
condition of the dairying industry. The
Minister and other members have said so~
much that little remains, for me to add.
However, I wish to quote a few figures
proving the importance of the dairying in-
dustry. That industry has produced
£.l5,566,O00. Out of that amount £6,798,000
has gone to what we frnitgrowers call,
withont offence, the parasites. That has
left only £8,768,000 for the producers
themselves.

The Minister for Agriculture: Who are
the parasites!

Mr. BILL: I use the word without
offence.

The Minister for Agriculture: Who aire
they?

A-r. BILL: Those who depend oin the
industry for quite a large proportion of
their income. However, as I hare said, I
use the word without offemice. We are all
more or less parasites, depending on others
for our living. It is essential that close
supervision should be applied to butter
factories, partly to ensure that the pro-
dncer gets aL fair deal, and partly to estab-
Iisli a feeling- of confidence in th e factories
themselves. An instance has come under
mny notice of farmers sending their cream
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from Mt. Barker to Fremantle, a distance
of over 300 miles, whereas at a distance of
less than 40 miles away there is a factory
in Albany, . Onl making inquiries I learnt
that the c-ream was sent to Fremantle bc -
cause there the producers got a higher
grade. Either the grader at Albany seems
to be not giving the farmers a fair deal,
or the grader at Fremantle has been grant-
ing, in order to obtain the trade, a higher
grade than should have been granted. Again,
it is not in economical lpropositiofl to send
cream from Denmark to Katanniug. At
Busselton a week ago I learnt fromt a rail-
w~ay official that cream was being for-
wvardecl from Boyanup to Capel and from
Cape] to Bovanup. If there were a higher
degree of confidence between the p~roducer
and the factory, we could (10 with fewer
factories, and overhead expenses wvould be
lessened. We must also bear in mind the
exlport trade, in which we have to compete
with the worl. To comp~ete successfully'
Ave must keep up our standard of quality
and at the same time keep down our costs.
As those appear to be the main objects of
the mieasure, I give the second reading my
Supplort.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. J. S. Wise-Gaseoyne--in reply)
[8.49] : I do not wish to indulge ill'11 *ny
tedious repetition by further mentioning
matters that were dealt with on the introduc-
tion of thle Bill. I should, however, like to
address my' self for a minute or two to the
remarks monde by* the member for Guildford-
Midland (Hon. IV. D. Johnson). Whilst I
have a great apprleciation of the objects of
the co-operative movement, which the lion.

gntleman has studied and practised, I feel
that he must not he restricted in his v-iews
and endeavoui- to place blame where blame is
not attachable. The hon. gentleman must
be fair in his argument as to the activities
of the Agricultural Department in further-
ing the interests of the dairying industry.
He said the department could do with anl-
other score of inspectors. I am reminded
of a political candidate who once opposed
the meamher for Kimberley (Mr. Coverlcy).
That candidate was asked at a meeting
whether he believed in State steamers. His
replly was. "The gentleman asks do I believe
iii State steamers. I believe in State steam-
ers so much that, if I am elected, every river
aind creek iii the North-West will be swalri-

iug with them." That would not assist the
efficiency of the State Shipping Service. To
have butter factories swarming with inspec-
tors would have little effect beyond increas-
ing- the Annual Vote for the Agricultural
Department, because the efficiency of the
inspectors and the officer in charge of the
department I think the lion, gentleman
himself would not venture to criticise. They
are at most efficient baind of officers, and the
services they have rendered ira developing
the industry are of the utmost value to the
State. Elimination of factories in various
towns and districts is common to the devel-
opmnent of the dairying industry in every
part of the world.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Tha~t is why it
should be changed.

The MINISTER FORl AGRICULTURE:
It is a question of tile survival of the effi-
eient, if I ama'y put it that way. In all
countries, those who are efficient survive. I
know tile lion, gentleman does not believe in
competition; hut competition produces at
least the survival of the efficient, to the great
benefit of industry.

Holl. W. D). Johnson: That hans been ex-
ploded long ago.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
To the hoci. gentleman's satisfaction it iq
exploded. The object of the Hill is simply
to render mole efficient the control of the
industr-y, in the initerests of the whole State.

Question pub and passed.

Bill read at second time.

In cola mittee.
Mr. Sleemian iii the Chair; the Minister

for Agriculture in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 7-agreed to.
Clause 8-Amiendnieuit of Section 11 of

the princip~al Act:
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I move an

amendment-
Tha~t in paragraph (a), line 2, tile words ''in

line one of'' be struck out, an~d ' £wherever it
appears in '' inserted ill lieit.

I want the words~ "milk or" to -appear

wherever the wvord "cream" appears in the
pr-incipal Act- It a ppears in Various parts
of the section. There seems to have been
a.n oversight in the drafting of this clause.

The MINI STERI FOR AGRICULTURE:
The hon. member Wvould be righlt in this
amendment if he inserted the words "milk
or" in lines 1 and 2; but to make the amend-
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ment general would be to defeat the object
of this amending Bill. The hon. gentleman
knows that butter is the basis of the dairyin
industry, and that the value of butter and
the payment for it form a basis for the pay-
ment for all other dairy products. When
butter, which has a world value and a local
value, is paid for at a given price, that price
fixes the market prices of othei' dairy pro-
duets. Therefore, if butterfat is paid for
at Is. per lb. and someone desires to manu-
facture condensed milk or cheese, there must
be some attraction given by that manufac-
turer to secure supplies of raw material.
Thus the cheese mnanufacturer wvould pay is.
2d1. or Is. 3d. on the butterfat basis. The
same thing applies to the manufacturer of
condensed milk. If the amendment is made
to apply generally, the whole basis of pay-
ment for butter and other dairy commodities
will be removed. That can hardly he the
hon. gentleman's intention. is amendment
will be quite suitable in line 1 of the para-
graph as well as in line 2.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 0-Amnendment of Section 1.2 of
the principal Act:

Hlon. P. D. FERGUSON: I move an
amendment-

That after paragraph (a) there he inserted
a paragraph as follocs-' 'By striking out
the word 'butter' in line 5 of the subsection.
adid substituting the words ' dairy produce.' "

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The same remarks apply to this amendment
as to the previous one. If we open the
clause to include dairy produce instead of
butter, we destroy the basis of the dairying
industry. If butter manufacturing is policed,
the manufacture of all other forms of dairy
produce is automatically policed. Anything
that ap~plies to butter in the section would
apply to the manufacture of other dairy pro-
ducts, subject to the reservation I have men-
tioned.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 9, 10-agreed to.

Clause li-Amendment of Section 14 of
the principal Act;

Mr. NEEDHAM: This clause provides
for a certificate of qualification for a
butter or cheese maker. It is a very wise
precaution lbut it postulates that such certi-

ficates are in existence. in the other States.
I should like to know if that is so and where
thiey are ini exis.tence.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The certificates are in existence in all the
States. It is necessay to have a certificate
before anyone can test milk or cream, or
even to grade cream.

Mr. Patrick: I know one firm in Souith
Australia which employs none but iUnivers-
ity graduates.

The MINISTER FOR AG11iCULTURE:
All States set a simple but a very necessary
examination.

Mr. N-eedhamn: -Under whose control are
these examninations heldY

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Department of Agriculture.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 12-Amiendment of Section 15 of

the principal Act.

Mr. IJOUST: I move anl amendment-
That in line 2 of Subelause 2: the word

''two'l be shiuck out and '"three'' inserted in.
licen.

This clause provides that the manager of
every dairy produce factory shall forward
to suppliers of milk or cream within two
mionthis after the 31st December an account
in the prescribed form, etc. I -wish to
increase the period to three months. This
will enable factories to give more time to
the finalisation of their accounts for the
year.

Amiendment put end passed ; tle clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 13, 14-agreed to.

Clause iS-ainendmient of Section 10 of
the principal Act:

Mr. NEEDHAM: This clause deals with
the question of colouring of margarine. I
consider that in view of the regulationi
published in the "Government Gazette" of
the 29th March, 1934, there is sufficient
protection. The regullation reads-

7Margarine shall be mixed with not less than
one part potato staqrch or Queensland arrowroot
per 1,000 parts of margarine or, alternatively,
not lass than five parts per centuni by weight
of Sesame oil. The Sesamne oil added shall give
the chemical reaction as laid down under the
regulations made under the Health Act, 1911-
33.
Thte MHinister is perhaps aware that there is
another feature that the question of mar-
garine is still a subjeact for the courts to
decide. I understand that courts have been
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asked to settle this matter and I think it
is still before the courts of Victoria. There
are people who prefer to purchase marga-r-
ine rather than pa~y for unpalatable butter,
and I do not know whether the clause will
hell). I do not advocate the use of margar-
ine instead of butter, but I would say that
good margarine was much better than bad
butter-.

The MI12NISTER. FOR AGRICULTURE:
There is no desire that margarine should
inot compete with butter. It is desired that
it should, but as margarine and not ais
butter-. The regulation the hon. member
quoted is something that was brought into
being in an endeavour to control the sale of
margarine and make it attractive; but lat-
terly, although many regulations have been
drafted in the other States where there has
been distinct competition, by insisting on the
admixture of certain vegetable oil, it was
found tb-at it competed unfairly with butter
inasmuich as it was represented ais butter.
No one desir-es that the product of time pea-
nut should he sold -as butter; but let it com-
pete fairly.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 16 to 1S--agreed to.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-DAIRY PRODUCTS MARKETING
REGULATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Readivg.
Debae resumed from the 18th November.

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-Mioore)
[9.10] : The oboject of the Bill is to amend
the Dairy Products Mfarketing Organisation
Act, and judging by the debate on the Bill
we have just disposed of it, is evident that
this one is going to be more popular than
the last, because I notice that practically
every speaker on the previous Bill coneeit-
trated more on the one now before us.

Mr. Alar-shall: Do not he too sure about
that.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The develop-
juent of the South-West lpart of the State
and the conseqluent development of the dairy
industry with its increased production of
dairy products such as butter, cheese and
condensed milk, has resulted in the demand
of tbe State being overtaken and has ren-
dered necessary the expert of a percentage
of those comnmodities overseas. This too has

made it necessary that some form of sta-
bility should be brought about in the mar-
keting of dairy products. Under the 1934
Act a board was constituted to administer
the marketing provisions, and that hoard in
may opinion has rendered -very valuable ser-
vice to those engaged in the industry and to
the State generally, and also under con-
siderable difficulties which will always arise
when any board constituted under an Act of
Parliament attempts to interfere or influ-
mice in any way commercial customs which
have, existed over a long period of years,
I commend the -board for the splendid ser-
vices they have rendered notwithstanding all
the difficulties. The Bill provides for the
extension of the definition of the words
"dairy products." A~t the present time the
definition is, "butter" and such other dairy
products as the Governor may by proclaina-
tion declare. While this may be very desir-
able I should like the Miniser to tell us why
it is necessary for the extension by pro-
clamnation. Whyv cannot it be done by regu-
lation in the ordinary way? 0

Hon. C. G. Latham: Because the jMinister
wants to take away the power from Pathsa-
net.t

Hon'. P. D. FERGUSON: It seems to mae
to be an exteison of a reprehensible prac-
tice of the promulgation of legislation by
the Government which cannot be altered or
amended by Parliament. If this were done
by regulation, she regulation would have to
lie on the Table of the House for a period
and Parliament would have the right to chal-
lenge it and ddisallo w it if necess ary, but doing
anything by proclaination means that it is
taken out of the hands of Parliament and
doing something for whichi Parliament itself
-was elected. The proclamation of what
dairy products shall he declared to come
under this legislation is only a very small
thing, but in this early stage of the habit
which has arisen as a result of the opera-
tions of the present Government, it
should not be countenanced byv Parlia-
ment and if any' alteration is required
it would be a simple expedient to
effect the alterations by regulation which
would be challcngable by Parliament.
The Bill clarifies tile definition of "dealer."
This clarifying- in the Bill is going to give
the board a tighter grip of anyone who
mighlt be a recalcitrant dealer, a mianl who
might attempt to upset the activities of the
board directed to stabilise the marketing con-
dition of the dairying industry, and so might
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render a very great disservice, not only to
producers, not only3 to mianu fact urers, but to
the State as a1 whlole, it is very essential
that the hoard should bave that power. The
samne thing applies to the definition of the
word "man wrine." That has been discussed
onl another Bill, and su there is no need to
refer to it at any length. But there are
objectionable clauses in the Bill which I hope
will be rectified at the Committee stage. One
such clause seeks to restrict the definition of
'4prodiicer" to "one whose butter fat is
manufactured at a dairy products factory."
I should like to hear the Minister explain
the necessity for this restriction. Surely a
farmer who produces his own butter fat and
manufactures his own butter is a producer!
But-beause he does not market his butter fat
ait a dairy products factory, according to
this latest amendmnet-which the Minister
carefully refrained fromi explaining when
moving the second reading-the definition of
the word "producer" is restricted to those
mlen who market their butter fat at a dairy
products factory. This. of course is aimned at
the country fanner, mainly on the wheatbelt
and in the mixed farming areas; he is the
manl who, to a greater extent than the dairy
farmer in the South4West, has his butter fat
from his own cows, and makes his own
butter. In many instances it is not ex-
pedienit for himi to send it to a dairy
products factory. He niay be situated many
mniles from the nearest dairy products fae-
tory, and because he is not marketing his
product there, lie is not to be included in the
definition of "producer." It seems that this
definition has been put in the Bill solely in
the interests% of the factory, losing sight of
the interests and welfare of the bona fide
fanner who has endea-voured on the advice
of the Government and onl the advice of
many public mnen to emibark onl side lines on
his farm. For instance, he has been encour-
aged to keep a fewv cows and make his own
butter, together with a little over for sale.
Yet wvhereas one Minister advocates this
policy, another Minister comes along with
an attempt to injure that farmer by not
allowing him to come within the definition
of "Producer.", The present Minister for
Agriculture has only to read the definition
of producer to realise this.

The "Minister for Agriculture: You are not
serious.
Ron, P. D. FERGUSON: Yes, I am;- and

I amn serious too about the interests of all
those fanuers who in many instances have

no practical alternative to making their own
buiitter.

'Mr. Withers:, Do they niake 20 lbs. at
week ?

Hon. P. "D. FERGUSON: Yes, in many
instances, and if the amendment be carried,
they will not have a vote in the election of
their own representatives. I agree that fac-
tories are essential to the building up of our
ex port butter industry. So we have to assist
the factories in every way, except at the cx-
pense of the mnen who aire keeping the fac-
tories going. That is the point I would
impresis on the M-inister; if he is going to
debar every mnan who is making over '20 lbs.
of butter per week and does not send it to
the dairy products factory, if lie is to debar
him from the rights and privileges of a pro-
ducer, hie is not acting fairly by that
producer. Ainother objectionable clause in
the Bill refers to the constitution of the
hoard. The board consists of a certain
number of members, and this is its constitu-
tion at present:

One sha]I be nominated by the Minister as
thie Government's representative, and shall be
chlairinaa of the board.

I have no objection to that.
OneP shall be nominated by the Minister, and

shall be the representative of the consumiers.
1 think that is all right. It would he iiu-
possibjle for the consumers to have any say
in the election of that representative.

Mr. Needham: Could not that provision be
imiproved?-

Hon. P. D. FER-GUSON: Yes, like the
bon. mnember, it could be considerably im-
piroveid.

One slmall be nominated by ithe company.

I have no great objectioa to that, except
that I think the co-operative companies in
which the miember for Guildford-Mlidland
is so keenly interested in view of the great
services they have rendered in the building
up of this industry, should have the
right to have representatives on this eon-
trolling body.

The Minister forY Agriculture: I think
von will find the lion. member can speak
for himself.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: That is so; but
I sin sp)eakinig for myself. But it is tha
next point that concerns me. It rends as
follows:

'Two shall be nominated by the producers
other tban the produLcers who are themselves
maniufaeturers.
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The -Minister proposes in his amendment to
insert the word "producers" after the
word "lie" in a certain section, and he
makes it ''two producers who shall be nom-
inated by the producers shall be members
of the board.'' In mly opinion, it is abso-
lutely wrong to insist that the producers
shall be entitled only to elect txoo produ-
cers onl this board. Why should the choice
of producers he restricted? If they want
to elect a lawyer or a parson to the boaird,
wvhy should they not do so?

Mr. Withers: They would not be so
foolish.

ll. 1'. D. FERGUSON: If they wantled
to elect the -Minister for Agriculture they
could not do it, because hie is not a pro-
ducer. Why should the producers' choice
be restricted?

Mr. Rodoreda: They miust be protected
against themselves.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: No, not against
themselves, but against a Labour MAkinister.
It is absolutely wrong, and to show the
hollow inconsistency of the Government,
they make no differentiation in the manu-
facturer's representative; they are too
vitally concerned for the welfare of the
manufacturer, and so they do not restrict
the manufacturers' choice of representa-
tives; it canl he a lawyer or a. -Minister of
the Crown, or a parson. The dealers' choice
is not restricted. Why then is the pro-
ducers' choice restricted? I wvill answer my
own question: I believe this clause was
inserted, not by thle present Minister for
Agriculture, hut was the product of the
brain of his predecessor, who wanted to
have a hit at the producers whenever he
hadl an opportunity. The board was
appointed hy the ex-Minister for Agricul-
ture, and he asked the organised pro-
ducers to nominate representatives. They
nminated their own secretary, a man
whom they felt was always on the spot,
was at, fait with the legislation and had
had a great deal to do with deputations
to the Minister when the legislation was
being organised. So they nomninated their
own secretary. But the ex-Minister said,
''No, I wli not appoint him; I must have
a producer.'' The parent Act says that
two rep~resentatives shall be nominated by
the producers other than the producers
who are manufacturers. The Minister
Mien went off to the South-West
Conference, an estimiable organisaltion, con-

sisting of all sorts of bodies and organisa-
tions, road boards, vermin boards, progress
associations, racing clubs, and everything
else that is organised; and the Minister
asked the South-West Conference for a
nloliuatioll for a producers' rep~resenta-
tive. And .)11 tile executive of the South-
Wecst Conference wvas the lbiggcst manu-
factitrer in the State, and that gentleman
had a say in the nomination of the produ-
cers' representative.

The Minister for Agriculture: Who wVCs

lie?

I-oil. 1'. 1). FERGUSON: It is not neces-
sar 'y for ine to say, because the Minister
knows him very well. He is the hlead of
thle lbiggest butter mnan ufacturing organi sa-
tion in this State. He was on the execu-
tive of thle South-W'est Conference, and
thle ex-Minister for Agriculture, in order
to hit to leg, the producers, refused their
own representation and accepted the repre-
sentation of the South-West Conference.
I want to see that altered. I1 want to see
a provision made whereb 'y the producers'
representatives shall 1,e any whomn the
producers wart to haove, and that those re-
lpresentatives shall be elected by the pro-
ducers who are registered, not appointed
by thle Minister. I have no objection to
th Minister appointing the Government
representative and the consumers' repre-
sentative, 1.ut the producers' representatives
ought to be elected by the producers. That
is the only way in which the Minister is
likely to get an entirely satisfactory board.
Another clause in the Bill deals with thop
contributioni of dealers to the funds of
the board. It is provided that the Govern-
meat miay' exempt their contiibu-
tion in any particular kind of dairy
product. In view of the fact that
some of our dairy products are in their
infancy and require to 1)0 encouraged, if
mighlt he advisable to exempt them from
the contribution to the board's expenditure.
Now we conmc to the powers of the hoard
in connection with the organisation of their
various activities, to which is added the
transport of milk and creamn. Just as this
has proved essential in the interests of the
producers in the supply of whole milk in
the metropolitan area, so it is essential in
this legislation. No doubt transport can be
one of the means by' which producers are de-
prlivedl of the full 100 p~er cent. result of their
labour to which they are entitled. If power
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is given to the board to control the trans-
port of these commodities, as is given to
other hoards in connection wvith other coal-
modities, it will mean additional assistance
to our producers, who stand so much in need
of help. The provision dealing with quotas
is not as simple as it looks, and I i,,-
had some difficuilty in getting the hang of it
to my satisfaction. One section of the Act
is repealed. A clause is inserted in its place
to the effect that no nmnifacturer or dealer
shall sell dairy products in excess of the
allotted qu~ota without the permission of
the board, which may be secured in writing.
The quota. system is the one means by
whicl RA, orgaiiising board can control
mnarketingl of any primary commodity, a
pbeentalge of whirl, has to be exported
overseas, that T have been able to discover
to be satisfactory. Ample provision must
1)0 made to give the board all the control
necessary over those who are manufacturing
this commodity, and who wvill be called upon
to export a certain percentage of it. The
quota s(:tem is aibsolutely essential and the
bocard shiould be given the powers prescribed
in the Bill. With the reservations I hanve
made, I support the second reading.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [9.32] : I wish
to refer to one or two phases of -the Bill
and one or two aspects of the administration
of the Act. The adiinistnation is not all
that it should be. If we look at the control
of the manufacture of butter we see some
room for improvement. I understand the
Agricultural flepartmeut controls the manu-
facture, whilst the Dairy Products Market-
im Board control the selling. Would it not
be possible to have one authority to deal with
both aspects of the industry? Let the Agri-
cultural Department sell the butter, seeing
that it supervises the conditions under which
that commodity is manufactured, or let the
board he given full power to supervise the
,uanuflature of the butter it has to sell.
Another phase of the question might be re-
ferred to with advantage, namely the quant-
tity of 1oo01 quality butter on the market
compared with the quantity of choice butter.
The administration might be improved to
the end that a greater amount of choice
butter might be offered to the public than,
is now being offered. No one will dispute
the fact that there is rather too much of the
lower quality butter on the market. It is
.said that the suppliers of cream to the
factories along the Great Southern line were

nlot familiar writh the methods required to
keep their cream in good condition until it
reached its destination. It that is the case,
the administration umight be able to help. I
understand the Snuperinltendenlt of ]Dairying
reported to the Director of Agriculture that
anl ollicer should be sent down immediately
to endeavouir to remedy this trouble. Prob-
ably, that Rction hans too long been delayed.
This mnay be a matter ujpon which the Min-
ister will subsequently reply6 . I understand
that exports of butter haove been increasing.
For the months of July, August and Septeul-
ber of tllis year we exported more than we
did for tile same mionthis of last year.
Divided control is opposed to the interests
of the industry. The quality of the butter
manufactured is not to 1)0 compared with the
quantity of choice cream that is paid for. T
have some export figures covering the
periods of July, August and September of
this 'rear and last year. Inl July, 19.35, no
butter was exported, hut in August of that
yearn we exported .397 boxes, compared with
329 boxes in August of this -year, and in
September, 1935, we exported 4,359 boxes
compared wvith 5,439 boxes exported in
September of this year. The total export in
193.5 was 4,756 boxes, compared with 5,768
boxes this year. It is my intention to move
all amendment whenl the Bill is in Com-
mnittee. Clause 8 deals with the represents-
tions of consumers on the board. T shall
endeavour to have the numbei increased
f romi one to two. I shall also move to amend
that portion of the Bill providing for the
representation of the dealer. The question
of control is all-important. Perhaps in reply
the Minister will informl the House whether
divided control could lie abolished, and
whether the control and sale of the mean-
facture could he placed uinder the one
wuthority.

MR. McLARTY (Murray-Wellington)
[9.40] : I support the second reading. The
Minister by introducing this Bill, has shown
a desire to help) the dairy industry gen-
erally. I join wvith the member for Irwin-
Moore (Hon. P. D. Ferguson) in expressing
i appreciation of the work done by the
board. That organisation can claim to hn'e
justified its existence and I am sure its
members have a useful career before them.
It is admitted on all sides that the industry
is in need of organisation. That can only
be effected by giving the board the necessary
statutory powers. Members of the boarri
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have worked particularly hard. I shotuld
lie to pay a tribute to the two producers'
representatives, Mr. McCormack of Capel
and ?Nr. Noakes of Brunswick. They have
represented the producers for 12 months
and have done a lot of work of a useful
nature. With some of the suggestions of
the member for Guildford-Midland I agree,
but I cannot agree with his remark that
the dlairy, industry has made very' little
strides, It has made tremendous strides.
He placed some of the blame on the
shoulders of the Agricultural Departmrent.
In that hie was not justified. He cannot
have taken into consideration some of the
work dlone by the department. I refer par-
ticularly to improvements to pastures ajid
herds, thle introduction of good sires, herd-
testing, andot any other of the activities of
the officers concerned. Apart from looking
after the factories, good work has been
performed and the industry has been
brought up to a better state of efficiency. I
generally ag-ree with the remarks of the
mnember for Irwin-Moore. He is a champion
for the mail on the land, and I do not know
anyone who is more of a champion in that
respect. He is annoyed with the Minister
because of the stipulation that the pro-
ducers who aire represented on the board]
shall be genuine producers. I presume it
is the intention of the holl member to move
anl amendment that the producers shall have
the widest possible choice in the election of
their representatives, and that they need
not necessarily be producers. I hope the
Minister will not adopt that suggestion. For
years past producers have been fighting for
and advocating that producer representas-
tives shall be elected to boards. If when
they aire given producer representatives
they are going to throw the principle away
by saying they can elect whom they like, I
ant afraid that the principle for which they
have been fighting so hard will be of very
little value to them.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: You do not pay
the producers much of a compliment.

Ur. AMeLARTY: The producers are very
scattered and many of them are isolated.
Recently we had anl opportunity of putting
a producer of Western Australia on the
Australian Dairy Board and an election was
held to that end. Proba~y less than 20 per
cent, of the producers exercised their vote.

Nfr. Doney: That had nothing to do with
the principle.

Mr. MeLARTY: If some man with
money, or some manufacturing firm, liked
to travel around the agricultural areas,
amongst the producers who did rot take the
trouble to vote, and to consult indiiiiduals,
pointing out the advantages of returing-
some particular representative, probably
somieone representing the manufacturers,
hundreds of votes would be secured.

Mr. Warlier: It would be possible, to
put one over.

MI:. MeLALTY: Yes. The representa-
tives of the producers should be producers
only.

Mr. Doney: Do you think they could put
it over in their case more than they could
in the case of another section of the
community?

Mr. AULARTY: I think they could put
it over; that is what worries me. Surely
amiongst, hundreds of genuine producers that
we have in this country, men wvith the neces-
sary practical knowledge, it is not necessary
to gobeyond them to seeure adequate
representation.

The Minister for Agriculture: If this were
the Bill of the member for Irwin-Moore, be
would object to that principle.

Mr. McLAXTY: I have consulted hund-
reds of producers in various districts, and
I know there is a persistent desire to secure
producer representation on the board. If it
were found that some man was putting up
as a representative producer although he was
not a genuine produeeis I am sure the mem-
ber for Irwvin-Moore would not favour that
course.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Would the pro-
ducers vote for such a man?

Mr. MeLARTY: I have given an in-
stance.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: In that case there
was no producer nominated, so they did not
worry.

Mr. Doney: Would you restrict other rep-
resentation in the same way?

Mr. McLARTY: The manufacturers are
in an entirely different position. There are
eight companies altogether in Western Aus-
tralia, and they have represeatatives in the
metropolitan area. They Could be got
together in a few minutes. On the other
hand, it would be impossible to get the pro-
ducers tog-ether in the same wvay, so the
positions are not analogous. I hope the
Minister will not agree to -this suggestion.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: I think he will.
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Mr. MeLARTY: The member for Guild-
ford-Midland (iHon. M"T. fl. Johnson) has
suggested that a representative of fbe co-
operative comlpany should sit onl the board.
I am glad to be Ale to agree with the menl-
l)or for Irwin-Moore (Hon. P. D. Ferguson)
who sulpported that suggestion. The com-
panly I refer to supplies by far the greater
proportion of butter that has to be stored or
exported. Yet the company has no say at
all in the policy of the board. It is said that
'Mr. Corrigan, who is a member of the
board, represents the co-operative company,
but he is not elected by that concern. He
is elected by the Manufacturers' Association
who cannot he said to represent the co-opera-
tive interests. It appears to me to be only
fair that the concern responsible for the
largest proportion of the choice stored butter
should have some say in the policy of the
board. This year I understand from 30,000
to 3.5,000 boxes of butter will be stored, and
of that qluantity 25,000 boxes will be stored
by the South-W est Dairy Farmers' Co-oper-
ative Company. That is a tremendous per-
cventage, and I hope the Minister will see
the justice of giving the company represent-
ation.

The Minister for Agriculture: You want
a board of seven members.

Mr. MeLARTY: Yes, I think that would
lie a very good board, and I hope the 'Min-
ister will agree to the suggestion. The co-
operative company will store upwvards of
25,000 boxes of butter, which wvill not coin-
ienee to leave storage until the middle of
March. Storage involves tremendous ex-
pense. It will run into something like £3 10s.
per box.

Mlr. Seward: No.
Mr. MeLARTY: I did not refer to the

cost of storage, but to the value of the stored
butter, which will rep~resent between £80,'000
and £90,000. That butter will not be taken
out of store until some time in March, which
makes it very difficult for the company to
finance. The company have to pay the pro-
ducers, and yet wait all that time before they
can get the cash for their produce. Power
is provided for the hoard to enforce manu-
facturers to place a certain proportion of
choiee butter in store, and to require that
all going over 91 points shall be stored. I
hope the Minister will indicate how he in-
tends to get over the difficulties of finance,
particularly as it is of such conseqluence to
the particular company I have referred to.
The appointment of the board has been justi-

fled despite the fact th at there has been a
good deal of criticism. There is little doubt
that if the present home consumption price
were not operating, the price of butterfat
to the producers during the past few months
would probably have averaged-this is only
an estimate, but I do not think it is far out
-between 7d. and 9d. per lb. During the
op~erations of the all-Australia scheme, prices
have lbeen at timies less in the Comsmonwealth
than the export parity, and the price has
not been raised for the local consumers.
That shows that the local consumer has not
been exlploited by reason of the operations
of the board. I certainly think the amend-
ing Bill has been received favourably by all
sections of the dairy industry. Greater
encouragement will be given to the
manufacturer of choice butter, and I
stressed the need for that when dis-
cussing- the previous Bill. At that stage I
pointed out that the hiomec market was the
best market for our producers, and that if
we were to keep that market for them it
was absolutely ncessary for choice butter
to be manufactured. For instance, we call-
not expect to i-eta in the market at Wilua,
Kalgoorlie and other distant places unless
we provide good butter for the people there
to eat. Another thing about the Bill is that
all sections of the dairy industry ir catered
for. It is essential tht all dairy products
shall be under the control of a board. It is
provided that all sietions shall contribute to-
wards the administrative costs of the board,
and that is merely fair-. Each section of the
industry must 1)e prepared to provide for its
own' stahilisation, and the boar-d will have
power to deal with each section of the in-
dustry as the necessity arises. -Mention lhas
been mnade of the cheese industry. The ex-
pansion of that branch of the industry has
been most rapid. When I w~as in Queens-
land three years ago, I remember discussing
matters wvith the Minister for Agriculture
there. Apart from being interested in dairy-
ing I was interested iii potato growving. At
that time we were importing lar-ge q1uantities
of cheese from Queensland, anti I asked Mr.
Bulicoek, who was the M.Ninister for Agricul-
ture in Queensland, if he thought there 'was
any prospect of our sending them potatoes,
seeing that we took so much cheese from
Queensland. To-day the tables are turned.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: Queensland
is wvanting our potatoes at the moment.
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Mr. -MoLAR TV: Yes, and we do not want
Queensland's cheese. 'We have manufac-
tured more cheese in Western Australia
than we require at present. I regard that
as a danger point in the dairy industry, par-
ticularly regarding administration. The
board shouido control the production of
cheese, and regulate its marketing, at any
rate for the present. It is useless to mianu-
facture cheese here under present conditions.
If we have to export it, we have to do so at
a loss. If wve have a local price-cutting war
between the factories, I can see a distinct
danger of the local industry going out of
existence. One cannot blame manufacturers:
for doing their utmost to retain the local
market, but if competition is to re-act to
the detriment of the producers who are the
suppliers of milk to the factories that turni
out the cheese, the board will be jusifled in
taking& a hand in matters. I express the
hope that the hoard will control the manu-
factured cheese and reglilate its marketing
in the State. If there is a chance of ex-
p)ortng the commodity at some future time,
I hope they will see to export matters as
well. The hoard members have received a
great deal of criticism because of the levy.
I think it would be better to describe the
charge as a "1contribution,"1 which is a less
harsh-sounding word than "'levy?'

Mfr. Sleinan: Would it make any differ-
ence what you called it?

Mr. McLAILTY: It would not make any
difference; we would still have a growl. If
some producers realised that they were con-
tributing to those who were exporting in
order to equalise the home and export
market prices, I do not think there wonld be
so much growling.

Mr. Doney: You think a change of a
word wilt alter the outlook?

Mr. Me1LARTY: T would not go as far as
that, but producers dio not seenm to like the
word "levy." I think the antipathy that has
been worked up) ag-ainst the board from
that standpoint has been because producers
have failed to realise that the charge was
imposed to hell) them and the industry.
The memnher for lIwin-M-oore (Hon. P. D3.
Ferguson) asked that the manufacturers of
fann butter should lie given an opportunity
to vote in the election of the producer's re-
presentative. The fann butter question has
been a burning one and has been difficult to
deal with. 'Many farmers who have been
making butter have protested strongly

against having to lpay the levy. They do
not realise that thle paymient of the levy has
enabled them to secure an improved pric14e
for their farm butter. I agree with the
member for Irwin-Moore that those farmers
should have a vote, and I do not think the
effect of g-ivinlg theml the vote will bo dletri-
Mental to the factories. It will not ho detri-
mental to the turning out of good quality
butter, nor will it affect the policy of the
hoard. I hmope the 'Minister will agree to
give the vote to those producers. I under-
stand that the loss on exports during the
p~ast month or two has been about 3%d. per-
lb). of butter. The producers, therefore,
should realise that the board members have
rendered themn good service. I wvould like
to ask the Minister what is the cost of stor-
age. I understand it represents about 2d.
per lb. 'Many rumiours hare been -circulated
about the actual cost, but informantion [
gleanecd fromn a. fairly reliable source was to

the effect that it was about 2rd. per lb .

HON. W, D. JOHNSON (Cinildford-Mid-
land) [10.0] : I had prepared a few com-
ments on the Bill but the matter that has
been submitted by mmmv friends on the Oppo-
sition bencehes, covers all I would like to say.
It would a])pear that if the consolidation of
our forces on this side of the House and
that side make an impression upon the Mini-
ister Nve shall barn no difficulty at "ll in
securing the amendments we suggest. I 'have
already convinced one or two members in
regard to the fairness of a review of time
representation. I do not propose to follow
that any further except to announce that
I will have an mendmient. prepared, andl
will appeal to the House to support im
in regard to the representation of the large
lprodticers of this valuable commodity. The
other matter which has been emphasised
by the member for Mturray-Wellington is
the need for a review of the advances ou:
stored butter. There is a very grave wveak-
ness to-day that only certain companties can
store. Only the very best butter can be-
stored and only certain companies can
manufacture up to that standard. They
are compelled to store their high quality-
butter while the manufacturer of inferior
butter, comparatively speaking, is market-
ing on the local market. The alan mnarket-
iug on the local market gets the highest
price for his commodity, which is inferior,
inasmuch as it cannot be stored. I do not
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want to discredit the manufacturers alto-
gether in this regard. Their butter is up
to standard at the time it is marketed on3
the local market, but it will not keep; it
will Dot stand storage. To he stored, it
must be of high quality. Therefore the
inferior quality butter, from a storage
p)oint of -view, is commanding the higher
price because it has a monopoly of the local
market, while the stored butter is coi-
pelled to be held over a good miany monthsi.
Thus those that store as a result of the
ar-rangenicnts are pe~nalised. because thie:r
butter is stored, while the others are get-
ting the advantage of the local market.
'I do not wvant to take up time in
going into these details because I
propose to draft an amendment to over-
come the difficulty of the present situation
in which the manufacturers of the best
butter are undoubtedly penalised becauise
of their high quality product. It should
be the other way about, and I believe the
Minister and the board want to make it the
other way round, but there have been diffi-
culties. As a result of this debate, it should
be possible for the Minister sympatheti-
cally to review the matter and arrange for
advances oa stored butter so that the
manufacturers and producers of high-
quality butter shall not he penalised be-
cause they are producing- the better
quality article. There are two points
which need attention in Committee-the
question of representation and the ques-
tion of stabilising storage on a. better basis
than exists to-day. If we can attend to
these two matters we can produce quite a
good amended Bill and we wilt strengthen.
the hoard and get better results than have
been achieved to-day. I do not know that
T have eonivinced the Minister, but I pro-
pose to introduce amendments and appeal
to him for synipathetic consideration for
them.

'MR. DOUST (Nelson) [10.5]: Quite a
number of matters with which I intended to
deal have already been broached by the
-various speakers and I will not travel over
the same ground to any great extent. There
is one point ia the Bill to which J would
draw the attention of the 'Minister. In the
Dairy Industries Act we find an appeal
board allowed for. Tinder the present Bill
the Marketing Board has full powers with-
out any appeal at all. I am not sure that is
quite right. I would like mnembers to appre-

ciate the fact that our present marketing
board has been appointed practically to deal
purely with the manufacture and sale of
butter. This new Bill provides a wide exten-
sion of the board's powers by repealing the
word "butter" and putting "dairy products"
in its place. If we have appointed a board
to deal with butter and now it has to take
on. far greater responsibilities and the mem-
bers of that beard have in all probability
little knowledge of the matters of which they
have to take control, I think that the kindred
industries brought under their control are
justly entitled to representation on the
board. We note that the Minister has the
right to nominate one member of the hoard
who shall be the chairman. I think a more
Heal board than we have at present could be
appointed by the Minister using his power
to choose a second consumers' representa-
five. Then we have the dealers appointing
or nominating a representative. How many
dealers are there in Western Australia who
are not mianufacturers? I venture to say
they could be counted on the fingers of one
hand, and I doubt very much if the dealers
classed as distinct fromn the manufacturers
are entitled to representation. I consider
that the board in dealing with dairy products
wvould be greatly strengthened, and that the
sales of local products would be largely in-
creased by the appointment of a retailers' or
grocers' representative. There are thousands
of g-rocers and retailers dealing out butter,
and if we could get them to understand the
p:osition of the producers, we should prob-
ably find they would be willing to assist them
by pushing local sales, not only of butter,
hut of cheese also. I think members would
be very much surprised to know exactly the
wonderful strides the cheese industry has
made in the past 12 months, and particularly
during the current year. We Band it is neces-
sary to export a very considerable amount of
cheese. No provision hans been made prior
to this for nay levy or contribution, but I
understand that actually it has been sug-
gested by the p~resellt Marketing Board that
the same levy should be made on cheese
mianufac-tured for export as is made for
butter. There is something like 3d. per lb.
to pay in respect of loss on the export of
butter. But the amount required to pay for
loss on the export of cheese would not be
more than a halfpenny, and it would be
wrrong to ask people supplying milk for the
production of cheese to pay the same con-
tribution as those who are supplying cream
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for the manufacture of butter. The position
is anl intolerable one because it will be quite
impossible to get any settler to supply milk
for cheese manufacture if he has to pay the
same contribution that the butter producer
is'eomnpelled to pay. It is only because it is
possible to pay' a higher price for milk for
the production of cheese that it is possible
to produce cheese in this State. A high
price is being paid for butterfat for the pro-
duction of cheese, only because there has
been a lev y of 2d. or 3d. onl butterfat for the
production of butter, and that has enabled
the cheese manufacturing business to pro-
gress, in this State. I wish the Minister
would appreciate that if the satme levy is
struck for cheese as for butter we cannot
produce any cleese whatever except for our
own local market, which is a very small one.
If we wvant the cheese industry to flourish
it will be necessary to produce cheese practi-
cally the whole year round. It is not possible
to get retailers to buy from us for a fewv
months and then have to apply to the East-
ern States. It is not possible to produce
cheese commercially in this State unless it is
produced throughout the whole year. I hope
the Minister will give serious consideration
either to the appointment of a separate
cheese lboardl or for representation onl the
present board for the cheese production
inidustry. It is hardly fair that a board coin-
posed entirely of people not alu fait with the
production, manufacture and mrketing of
cheee should be the hoard appointed to con-
trol that particular industry. I should like
to compliment the Minister on the fact that
lie has given the hoard power to organise the
carriage of dairy produce from the producers
to thle various factories. This has beets a very
burning question throughout the industry for
a n unmber of years. U nless the matter is
aIpproached very carefully I am afraid a
great deal of dissatisfaction will continue.
It -will be necessary and it is right that the
hoard should control the carriage of the
produce. I think it would result in
great saving to the producers. Roughly the
cot of carriage is about 3/d. per lb. for
butterfat, rising at some periods of the year
to 1'/2d. per pound. -Members will readily
uinder~tand that one vehicle would not be able
to carry all -the cream. Two vehicles travel
along the same road, one following the other,
because they are picking up for separate
factories. Organisation would ensure a
double service instead of the present service.
Instead of cream being picked up, say, twice

a wveek, it could he picked up three or four
times a week and could reach the factories
in a much better condition, particularly dur-
itur the hot months of the year. The market-
ing board, when making regulations for the
carriage of cream for the various factories,
should certainly impose strict stipulations on
the carters catering for the various fac-
tories. Otherwise the various factories will
be antag-onistic to each other, will not trust
their carters, and the carters will be blamed
for tampering with the cream and other
things. Hf independent men were obtained
to do the carting-men not interested in sup-
porting any particular factory--it would be
a boot, to the producers, enabling them to
get their cream to market much more ex-
peditiously than at present, and, during cer-
tain portions of the year, saving the com-
panies a considerable amount of money. I
hope the board will succeed in making some
satisfactory arrangement for the carriage of
daily produce, and will impose stringent
regulations to prevent co-operation by car-
riers with particular companies. Other memn-
bers have dealt with matters upon which I
had intended to touch, and I shall not re-
peat what has been said. I am pleased to
support the second reading, as I know the
Minister is most anxious that producers
should receive the benefit of any leg-islation
he can bring forward. I believe that in
Committee he will be prepared to accept any
reasonable amendments, and I congratulate
the Government onl having brought down the
Bill.

MR. DONEY (W-Vhllianis - Narrogin)
[10.18] :I wish to make a few brief
observations in support of the contentions
of the member for Irwin-Moore (Hou. P. D.
Ferguson). Undoubtedly the Bill is en-
tirelyv justified. Mfembers most concede
that only when a measure has been in actual
practice are its weaknesses disclosed. Very
god; this is a Bill to correct such weak-

nesses. The only fault of major conse-
quencee I have found in the Bill is the
manner of the election of the board. The
plea of the member for Irwin-AMoore to give
producers a wholly free choice in the matter
of the election is surely a sound and reason-
able one, and I cannot see that the 'Minister
can very well resist it. There appears to
be very little sense in proposing that pro-
duncers be pernmitted to elect their own re-
presentatives; and then qualifying that per-
mission by saving, "You shall not select this
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inan, that nian, or the other man, no matte'
how suitable ho may be, no matter bow high
his qualifications may bie, but you must
select fromn this one group, and no other."
I c annot see how the Minister can justify aub
attitude of' that kind. If he does, I caninot
undlerstanmd why hie does not impose simnilar,
restrictions upon the mnanufacturers anid. the
eonsumers ini making their choice. Those
other bodies are to exercise a free and un-
fettered choice, and why should the pro-
ducers, of all people, hie singled out for this
stupidly harsh restriction? One or two
members oi; the cross-benches hare stn-

gested by warv of interjection, and the
menmber' foir Murra iy-Wellington said that
the jproducers had to be protectod against
themselves. That is not a vecry flatterng
opinioni to hold of thle producers. I imiagine-
they are j ust as competent to act wisely in
their own interests as is, say, the member
for Mlurray-Wellington. Yet hie would have
the House believe that the lproducers. arec,
shall I say, of a low-grade type, easily hood-
winked. I ami surprised that he should have
uttered sentimients of that kjn d.

Mr. Warner: He did not say that.
Mr. AfeLarty: Of course I did not.
Mir. POKEY: When the bon. memuber

reads the report; of his speech, I think he
will find that. he did make that statement.
It is almost certain that the producers would
elect one of their Own men.

The Mfinister for Agriculture: You under-
.stand them.

Mir. P0)1EY: But. conceivably they might
find a suitable lperson not directly connected
with the industry to the extent of being ai
producer. There might be a producer who
had recently retired front business, perhapsz
becauise he was more than usually smnart in
the conducet of his business and knew more
about it than most producers. Surely there
are quite a nuimber of such men in the
metropolitan area, any one of whom would
make a suitable representative. On the
other hand, the pr~oducers might prefer a
manl in a secretaiial p~osition having- soic
connection with the industry, a man in a
managerial position, in an advisory or legal
position. Why should not representatives
from. thote sources be elected, if the pro-
dmcers so desire? Surely there is nothing
xv rofig with the principle of allo-wing the
producers to please themselves. All the
solicitude expressed for thenm by the member
For Alurray-Wellington is so mnuch tion1-

sen se, and I admit that I cannot understand
the Ibon. member's sentiments. I favour the
Bill, and shall vote for the second reading,
but I am hopeful that the "Minister will ap-
p~reciate the wvisdomn of the remiarks of the
member for Irwin-Aloore.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) jIO.23]:
There would not have been any gvreat need
to make a contribution to the second read-
ing debate but for the remarks of the muem-
ber for Willianis-Narrogin in support of
the proposal of t e meber for Irwin-
Moore. Mlembers who were in the House
at the time time original legislation was
passed wtill recall what happened when the
constitution of the board n-as decided upon,
and the definite effort to restrict the repre-
sentatives of the producers to producers.
I do not know how thme representatives of
the producers in this House can expect
us, who do not claiml specially to represent
the producers, not to display a little more
sympathy with them than members opposite
appear to do. Who could have a better
kniow-ledge of the requirements of produ-
cers thtan a producer? True, an organiser
inmit be appointed as representative andt
hie might be the best organiser possible;
but is it likely that lie would be able to
represent the viewpoint of the producers
as wvell as could one of their number? If
I w-crc engaged in a particular industry,
such as dairying, I should not look outside
the industry to secure a representative for
a board.

Mr. Done;': Not ordinarily.
Mir. WITHIERS: Then "what is extra-

ordinary about this pro posal, except that
most things connected with the Primary
Prod ucers' Association are extraordinary?
That is the most extraordinary statement I
have heard, although members opposite at
times mnake some v-cry extra ordinary state-
ments. Do members opposite wvant to pro-
ride a "cushy" job for somebody in pre-
ference to giving it to a man in the in-
dustry?9

Hon. P. P. Ferguson: No menmber of the
board has a ''cushy'' job.

MUr. WITHTERS: Why should not a man
who has made good ini the industry, per-
Iaps worked himself to a standstill in the
industry, have the preference as a board
representative? Such a man would under-
stand the industry, front beginning to end
amid surely he is the man to be chosen in
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preference to somebody outside the indus-
try.

Mr. Doney: He most certainly will be
Chosen.

Mir. WITHERS: The whole thing is most
foolish. The hion. member has one idea of
foolishness and I have another. Then the
Member for Guildford-M11id land sug-gested
that the Co-operative Butter Factory
should have representation on the board.
If he is prepared to move ank amendment
in that direction I will support him. The
South-West Dairy Co-operative Company
is really the only company of that nature
we have which manufactures for and on
behalf of the producers. The greater the
percentage of the producer representatiives
we can have on the board the better it wvill
be for the industry in general. If we can
seure two representatives from the produ-
cers who wviii actually be producers, and a
representative front the co-operative side
of the industry, we shall have an eqmality
of representation on the board. I am
pleased that the Minister has gone to such
trouble to amend the Act. It is somne
two years since that legislation came into
operation. Only that short time has been
necessary to reveal the few anomalies that
are practically inseparable from any new
Act or any new board or concern of that
nature. These anomalies have been found
by practical experience. I hope when the
Bill emerges from Committee the legisla-
tion wifl. he something that this State will
have good reason to be proud of. I hope the
legislation will be finalised once and for
all, and that it will not be necessary to
bring down further amendments next year.
The Act as amended will give those en-
gaged in the industry an opportunity to get
a better deal than they have had in the
past.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

- BILL-ROADS CLOSURE.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
M. F. Troy-Mtf. Magnet) [10.30] in mov-
ing the second -reading said: This is the
usual Roads Closure H3ill that comes down
every session and provides for the approval
of Parliament in the ease of decisions made
by the Minister for Lands. These closures arc

[743

confined to municipalities only, as in the
absence of any statutory power to close
roads inl municipalities it becomes necessary
to 'bring down this legislation. The Carnar-
von Municipal Council has applied for the
closure of a street to allow -the holder of cer-
tain lands to include the street within his
property and thus consolidate the whole.
The local municipal council baa agreed to
the closure as the road is considered unneces-
sary. The City of Perth desires the closure
of certain portions of roads within its en-
dowment area. These roads do not fit in
with the scheme of subdivision and develop-
ment adopted by the Council, and as other
roads have been provided to take their
places and ample access is given to the beach,
there is now no necessity for those portions of
roads, and it is proposed to close them and
grant the land comprised therein to the City
Council as part of the endowment. There
is no objection to that action. Short-street,
Subiaco, is a short private street running off
Lawlcr-street, and the owner of the land
abutting thereon desires to resubdivide and
include this street in the resubdivision. It is
considered this will improve the neighi-
bourhood and appreciate the value of pro-
perty in the immediate vicinity. The pur-
pose of the Bill is to close that street- The
disposal of the land comprised therein will
rest with the owner of it, as it belongs to
the original owner of the subdivision. The
Wagin Council has been offered a quarter-
acre block near the railway station in ex-
change for a small portion of Union-street,
comprising- about one-fifth of that area, such
portion of Union-street being a dead-end and
not required. The council therefore desires
to complete this exchange, but it will first
be necessary to close this portion of Union-
street. The council wishes to acquire the
quarter-acre referred 'to for drainage pur-
poses. The Bill provides for the closure of
portion of Union-street, and the
granting of the land in fee simple
to the Wagin Council in order that
the exchange may be completed. Portion
of Veun-street, Collie, lies between two por-
tions of the school site reserve. This part
of 11eun-street is not made and is not re-
quired. The closure is approved by the
Collie Council, and it is desired to consoli-
date the school reserve. The Bill proposes
to close this portion of the road so that it
may be included in the school reserve. Cer-
tain land has been acquired under the Pub-
lic Health Act for a public school site at
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Millen, Victoria Park. The area re-
ferred to comprises portion of Patricia-
street which is not required, as sufficient
access is provided by other streets. It is
desired that this portion of Patricia-street
be closed and included in the school reserve.
The municipality of Bunbury has acquired
a large portion of Lesehenault Location 26,
south of Bunhury, which had been sub-
divided, and a number of streets were set
out in the subdivision. It is proposed to set
apart a comparatively large area of this sub-
division for park lands, and to re-arrange
the subdivision by making the necessary
alteration in the road system as required.
It is, therefore, desired that the roads which
traverse the parklands should he closed so
that the area may be consolidated. There
is another portion of the same land to he
set apart as a recreation reserve, but a pub-
lie road traverses this ground. As other
roads have been provided in lieu thereof it
is desired to close this road so that it may
be added to the recreation reserve, and to
grant the fee simple of the land in such
closed road to the Bunbury Council for the
consolidation of the recreation reserve.
These alterations are required by the coun-
cil, wvho own all the land with the exception
of the public land referred to, in order that
the plan of resubdivision may be approved
and registered in the Titles Office. The
Government have been indemnified by the
council against any claim or demands which
might arise as a result of these closures,'
but such are not considered likely as the
necessary arrangements have been made by
providing alternative streets as required.
I move-

That the Dill 'be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. C. G1. Lathamn, debate
adjourned.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.

IPntution to Committee.
Order of the Day read for the considera-

tion of the Bill in Committee.

MR. RODOREDA (Roebourne) [10.35]:
Before the Bill goes into Committee, I de-
sire to move--

That the Committee be instructed that they
sall! have power to make the following amend-
met:-

''a. Section fifteen of the principal Act is
hereby amended by adding a 'further proviso
to paragraph B:-

''Provided further that in the case of all
lotteries conducted by the Commission the
Minister shall appoint an independent audi-
tor, who shall make a continuous audit and
report to him from month to month.

''Every such mionthly report shall be
tabled within fourteen days after making
thereof in each House of Parliament, or if
Parliament is not then in session within four-
teen days after comimencement of the next
session.''

The motion appears on the Notice Paper.
Having heard one or two of your rulings,
Mr. Speaker, oil similar matters, I caine to
the conclusion that the amendment con-
tained in the motion would be ruled out of
order if moved in Committee, although at
the time I drafted the amendment it was
within the Title of the Bill. The Bill was
originally entitled a Bill for an Act to
amend the Lotteries (Control) Act; not to
amend a particular section-as in the case
of other continuance Bills-but to amend
the Act as a whole. Having heard your de-
cisions, Si;, I camne to the conclusiorl that
the amendment would be ruled out of order.
Thereupon I investigated the position to see
whether there was any other means by which
it private member could have an amendment
foreign to the subject-matter of a Bill con-
sidered ill Committee. I hope members
wvill vote for the motion, as onl the second
reading they have supported the principle
of the amendment. If it is thought that I
am endeavouring to establish a precedent, I
hope hon. members will dismiss any such
view from their minds. The motion does
not take the control of business out of the
hands of the Government. If the Govern-
nment do not wish to have the amendment
considered in Cemnirittee, then they have the
necessary numbers to refuse permission. I
ask hon. members to realise that if they vote
against the motion seeking to instruct the
Committee, they will also be voting against
the principle contained in my amendment.

MR. SPEAKER (10.38] : The member
for Roebourne (Mr. Rodoreda) has moved
the motion standing in his name on the
Notice Paper.

Ron. C. 0. Lathamn: iMay I ask, Mr.
Speaker, if you are going to allow this?

Mr. SPEAKER: I am. Perhaps it may
save the time of the Leader of the Opposi-
tion if I give him the authority. Standing
Order 390 reads-

An instruction empowers a Committee of the
whole House to consider matters not otherwise
referred.
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Standingr Order 391 provides-
It is an instruction to all Committees of

thle whole House to whom Bills may be comn-
mitted, that they have power to make such
amendments therein as they shall think fit pro.
vided they be relevant to the subject-matter of
the Bill; but if. any such amendments shall not
lbe within the Title of the Bill, they shall
amend thle Title accordingly and report the
sme specially to the House.

I find in Denison's and Brand's Decisions
of the House of Commons, 1857-1884, the
following:-

Continnance Bills: Instructions to Commit-
tees on. Where a Bill is simply a Continuance
Bill of an Act now in force, it is not competent
for the Committee to introduce a clause of n
different nature to the simple scope of such
Bill, but it may be an instruction to the Comn-
nmittee to introduce such a clause.

Poor Law Continuance Bill. Committee.
Order for Comnmittee read.

Lord Edward Howard moved an amendment,
viz., an instruction to the Conittee to intro-
duce clauses of a creed register, etc.

Mr. Speaker is asked whether such an in-
struction is in order, on the ground that either
tile Committee have the power already, or that
the matter is foreign to the object of the Bill.

Mr. Speaker said-"Wether on a Con-
tinancae Bill it was a convenient occasion to
introduce such an instruction was an entirely
different question, but in point of form he did
not think that the noble lord was out of order.''I

In reply to a further point, Mr. Speaker de-
cided that it would not be competent for the
Committee to introduce a clause without a
special instruction.
The basis of that ruling is that the House
must Jec in control of its own business The
Committee of the House is, of course, sub-
ordinate to the House; but where the Comn-
mittee has an instruction from the House
that it may make certain amendments,
whether relevant to the Bill or otherwise,
that instruction having been carried, it is
competent for the Committee to make that
amendment, though the Committee is not
necessarily compelled to make it. The Com-
mnittee may make the amendment if the
House carries an instruction that the Com-
mnittee may do so.

Hon. C. G. Latham: May I amend this
motion?

Mr. SPEAKER: No; the hon. member
may not amend a motion that the House give
an instruction. That also is laid down.
There are quite a number of rulings in
"'May"l with regard to it.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [10.43]:
1 wish now to speak to the instruction.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Leader of the Op-
position can speak to the motion before the
Chair.

Hon. C. G. LATHAVI: The motion does
not go far enough to satisfy me. I want it
to provide that we ask the Minister for
Police to instruct the Audit Department-

'fhe Minister for Justice: You can move
that in Committee.

Hon. C.0G. LATHAM: Iff1 cannot amend
this here, how can I amend it in Committee?

Mr. SPEARER: It is my mistake. I was
thinking you could move to amend it only
here. It can he anmernded in Committee.
This is an instruction that an amendment
flay he made on those lines.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Do I understand
that while I cannot amend this motion
here-

Mr. SPEAKER :-you may in Commit-
tee. That is, if the House decides to carry
the instruction.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: This is quite am
innovation in this Chamber, so far as I am
aware.

Mr. SPEAKER: It has been done in this
House.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [10.45]: 1
take it there is nothing to prevent the Com-
mittee from issuing a further instruction-

Mr. SPEAKER: The Committee cannot
instruct anything.

Mr. HUGHES: I would like your ruling,
Mr. Speaker, as to whether we can go fur-
ther regarding this matter. What is the
sanctity about Section 16.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have given a ruling on
the question to the effect that there must be
notice given of a proposal to move such an
instniction in the House. Once it gets into
Committee, further amendments cannot be
moved that are not relevant to the Bill itself.

Mr.' HUGHES: Which is the Standing
Order dealing with notice?

Hon. C. G. Latham: Standing Order 391.
Mr. SPEAKER: This point was dealt

with in 1803 and again in 1904, so it is not
new in this Chamber.

Mr. HUGHES: Under what Standing
Order can we deal only with such instuc-
tions upon notice?

,Mr. SPEAKER: I referred to "May's
Parliamentary Practice."

Mr. HUGOHES: I cannot see anything on
the point in Standing Orders 391, 392 or
393.
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Mir. SPEA KER: I told the bion, member
that I referred to May's "Parliamentary
Practice," which is covered by our Standing
Order No. 1.

Question put and passed.

in otmittee.
Mir. Sleein in the Chair; the Minister

for Police iii charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.

New clause:-
Mr. RODOREDA: I move-
That the following new clause, to stand as

Clause 2, be inserted-
2. Section fifteen of the principal Act is

hereby amended by adding a. further proviso to
paragraph (b):

Provided further that in the ease of Al1
lotteries conducted by -the Commission the
Minister shall appoint an independent audit-
or, wvho shall miake a continuous audit and
report to himn from month to mtonth.

Every such monthly report shall be tabled
within four-teen days after making thereof in
each House of Parliament or if Parliament
is not then in session within fourteea days
after eaommencement of the next session.

There is little need for more to be said on
this subject. I referred to it during the
course of the second reading debate. The
Minister gave the House an assurance on
behalf of the Government that this p~ractie
would obtain, and the Leader of the Opposi-
tion supported it. It is a safeguard that the
reports of the Auditor General upon lotteries
conducted during the past few years have
shown to be necessary.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: I move an amend-
mleut-

That the proposed -new clause ho amended by
striking out in lines 2 and 3 of te proviso
"Minister shall appoint an independent auditor
who'' and the words "Audidtor General" in.
serted in lieu.

Provision is already made for an audit, and
in the amending Act of 1933 or 1934 we pro-
vided that the auditor's report should be laid
on the Table of the House. My previous re-
marks must have convinced members that
the au~ditors have not complied with the re-
quirements of the Act. The Minister who
was formerly in charge of the Lotteries Comn-
mission glossed over the matter, but that was
not right. The auditors should have seen to
it that the Commission complied with the Act
and the regulations, and that his report
should not merely deal with a few figures.
Hle should have seen to it that we secured the

reports as required by the amending Act.
The point is that the auditor did not do his
job, so we should stipulate that the Auditor
General should see that the work is carried
out. I am not zatisfled that the law has been
complied with, and] my proposal will relieve
the M1inister. The Auditor General is tihe
servant of Parliament. He is the official to
whom Parliament looks for information re-
garding public accounts and so forth. He
is not the auditor for the Minister or the
Government, but for Parliament. I was
reading to-night that it is Parliament that
is the authority which controls the finances
of a country, not the Executive Council,
and that memnbers of Parliament have ant
even greater resp)onsibility than Ministers.
In those circumstances, I hope the Minister
will agree that the Auditor General should
conduct these audits. We should make it
clear that we do not want any outside audi-
tor. The firm of auditors who have carried
out the auditing stand as high as any other
firm of accountanits in the city, but I want
the Auditor General to do the work. I hope
the Committee and the member for Roe-
bourne will agree with me that it is better
to fix this matter definitely and stop any
further discussion. If the public lose con-
fidence in the Conmmission, we may just as
well close it down.

Point of Order.
Hon. W. D). Johnson: On a point of

order, 'Mr. Chairman, I want to ask
whether you arc satisfied that the amend-
mnent wve aire now discussing is relevant to
the subject mnatter of the Bill. We are
dealing wvith a very serious miatter this even-
ing, and we must be careful. We munst not
allow the Committee at; any stage to intro-
dnea a matter not relevant to the subject
matter of the Bill. An amendment is only
in order if it is relevant to the subject mat-
ter of the Bill, and I submit that the one
under discussion is not relevant.

Hon. C. G. La tham: I agree with you.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: It is in Committee

that we have the right and responsibility to
move amendments. MI~embers can see exactly
what is going to hsppen unless we are care-
ful. It has been the practice ever since I
have been in this House that the Govern-
ment have always had the right to limit dis-
cuission on a particular Bill by specifying
certain clauses. It is deliberately done, sod
the practice is used by Governments to limit
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thle discussion on the principal Act to the
amendments introduced by the Government.
Mly point of order is that there is no rele.
vancy between the amendment as submitted
and the subject matter of the Bill. The
subject matter of the Bill is purely an
extension of time. The amendment deals
with administration, and thus introduces
absolutely foreign matter. If we are going
to do this I want this House to realise where
they are going. There will be no possibility
in the future of preventing anything from
being introduced. The member for East
Perth was sat down the other night on the
same thing, but now it is O.K., and if we
pernit this to go through it is going to
be O.K. for all time.

The Chairman: The amendment before
the Committee is to amend the new clause
moved by the member for Roebournie.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: My point is that the
amendment is not in order, and it is your
responsibility, to say whether it is.

The Chairnan: Will the hon. member sit
down while I give my ruling? I cannot do
it while he is on his feet. I rule that the
amendment is in order. It lis relevant to
the subject matter of the new clause which
it has been an instruction of this Commit-
tee to discuss.

Oommittee remed.
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I move an aumend-

nient-
That in line 5 ofl the proviso '"him'' be

struck out and the words ''the Minister'' in-
serted in lieu.

Amendment put and] passed.

Mr. HUGHES: I move an amendment-
That in line 5 of the proviso after ''month''

the following words be addd:-'' and of all
other lotteries conducted under the provisions
of this Act.

It is the practice of the Commission to give
permission to other people to conduct lot-
tories, and those lotteries are not subject
to any audit, nor is there any audit to
see that the funds are expended in accord-
ance with the terms of the Act. Parlia-
mnent does not know what number of such
outside lotteries have been organised, but
this proposed audit will be the means of
letting Parliament have the list of such.
lotteries. Under the provisions of the
existing Act those persons who have per-
nnss:on to conduct a lottery are tinder no
obligation to show that those lotteries have

been conducted, or how the funds have
been disposed of. To complete the scheme
of providing for Government audits, we
ought to include all those lotteries that are
authorised under the Act.

The MINIS PER FOR POLICE: There is
no need wvhatever for the amendment, because
the matter is now completely covered under
the existing Act. There is no necessity to
have the Auditor General's staff handling
such matters as raffles, for the auditing of
which provision is already made in Section
5 of the Act, paragraphs (d) and (e). So
there is provision for all raffles to be
audited and for the auditor's report to
be sent to the Commission, andtile Com-
mission to act upon that report.

Mr. MARSHALL: I shall vote for the
amendment. We have reached a farci-
cal stage in the history of this Commission
and its transactions with the Government.
I do not think it obtains anywhere else
that such a Commission should have a Gov-
ernment auditor called in to investigate
the Commission's activities. The Leader
of the Opposition was strongly opposed to
State interference with the Commission,
but now he comes along with an amend-
mnent that will draw the Auditor General
into the picture. And the lion, member
succeeded in getting it through. 'Why
should not we call in a Government auditor
to examine the transactions of all boards
and commiissions? It is because of the
proposal to make of this a State Commis-
sion that I am going to vote for the amend-
ment. There has been a complete somer-
sault on the part of certain members.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM{: The hon. member
may very well speak for himself, but
he is certainly not going! to speak
for mne in this Chamber. I did ob-
ject to a State lottery, and I object
to it now, but I never objected to having
proper control over lotteries. I had an op-
portunity the other night to express my-
self oil the gambling law of the State, which
is not being administered as it should be. I
am certainly going to voice my own opinion
and not allow the member for Murchison
to fasten on me things that I have not said.
The existing law is sufficient to control these
lotteries, but the law has not been complied
with. The Minister cannot show me where
paragraph (d) of Section 15 of the Act has
been complied with. At no time have re-
ports been laid on the Table, nor has the
'Minister satisfied the Committee that he has
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ever seen a report of an auditor on the con-
duct of a lottery. Neither has he seen a cer-
tificate showing that the conditions of ihe
permit have been complied with.

The CHAIRMAN: That has but little to
do with the amendment.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It is not a parlia-
mentary function to run lotteries. We are
here to govern, to make laws, to tax the
people for revenue purposes, not for the
purpose of running lotteries, so I am never
going to agree to a State-controlled lottery.
I would not have any regrets if to-morrow
we heard the last of the lotteries being run
in the State.

Mr. HUGHES: The reports prescribed
under Section 15 (e) would simply go to the
Minister and would not be presented to Par-
liament. By adding the words the reports
would be presented to Parliament and Par-
liament would kn~ow of the lotteries author-
ised. Consequently, there would be an en-
largement of existing powers.

Mr. RODOREDA: I have never read a
more clumsy amendment. The member for
East Perth should have moved for the inser-
tion of another paragraph. He has failed
to give any reason in support of his amend-
ment. My proposal is clear.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
should not make ourselves ridiculous. The
amendment would include all the trifling
lotteries approved by the Conmmission, petty
raffles some of them at a penny a time. Are
we to have the Auditor General to audit
their accounts?7 The law already provides
for the promioters to report to the Commis-
sion and satisfy the Commission that the
lottery has been conducted in accordance
with the perniit. Who is to pay the staff of
the Auditor General's department to audit
all those twolpenny-hialfpenny accounts? It
is right that the State-wide lotteries, a dozen
or so a year, should be audited by the
Auditor General. He should have conducted
the audit froiii the outset, but that was not
permitted. We appointed a Commission to
attend to the small lotteries. They have the
power to determine whether trifling lotteries
shall be permitted. When I was controlling
the department I insisted upon the Comnmis-
sion supplying a list of the proposed lot-
teries. I did that because on one occasion
they gave pemsso for a union to run a
lottery. I objected, and I consider that I
acted within the spirit of the law. I insisted
upon the permit being withdrawn. A
Douglas Credit organisation asked for per-

mission to rn a lottery, and I was so
amused that a world-wide revolutionary
financial institution should ask permission to
finance their activities by a lottery that I
granted it. The Country Women's Associa-
tion asked for at lottery and I generously'
decided that they were not a political body.
I now have a sort of demand from the Silver
Chain. Should the Auditor General tinker
with those accounts to ensure that they are
in order and that the petty cash is right?
The Auditor General would have to increase
his staff enormously and send auditors all
over the State, because very few people who
conduct a lottery furnish all the required
particulars. Penny raffles for football clubs
and other organisations in the country may
be worthy objects, but it is not the husiness
of the Auditor General to scrutinise their
accounts.

Amendment put and negatived.
Eon. P. D. FERGUSON: I desire to have

a ruling, Mr. Chairman. When the member
for Guildford-Midland raised a point of
order, you ruled against him on the ground
that thme amendment of the Leader of the
Opposition was in order and relevant to the
amuendmnent of the member for Roebourne. I
refer you to the Constitution Act, Section 8
of which states--

A vote, resolution or Bill for the appropria-
tion of revenue or moneys shall not be passed
unless the purpose of the appropriation has in
the same session been recommended by mes-
sage of the Governor to the Legislative As-
sembly.

This will impose expenditure on the com-
munity on a resolution moved by a private
member. It has not been accompanied by a
Message. Section 8 says that the Council
may not amend any Bill so as to increase
the burden upon the people. In giving a
ruling the other night, the Speaker stated
definitely that the Legislative Council and a
private member in this Chamber had exactly
the same privileges. Anything the Counci
could not do, a private member here could
not do. In view of these facts and of the Con-
stitution being definitely opposed to it. I
.should like to know whether the motion
moved by the member for Roebourne is jim
order. I contend that it is opposed to the
Constitution.

The CHAIMAN: I have been asked by
the member for Irwin-Moore wvhetber the
newv clause moved by the member for Roe-
bourne is in order. I rule that it is in order,
partly owing to the fact that it was moved
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as an instruction from the House as a whole,
and partly from the fact that there is noth-
ing in the Constitution to debar the hon.
member from moving itt It is not an ap-
propriation of money in any shape or form.

New clause, us amended, put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendmhents.

ANNWAL ESTIMATES, 1936-37.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 18th November, Mr.
Sleeman in the3 Chair.

Public Utilities;-
Votes-Aborigines' Native Stations,

£7,153; Gold fields Water Supply Undertak-
ings, £115.,317; Kalgoorlie Abattoirs, f,3,478;
Metropolitan Abattoirs and Saleyards,
t.30,838-agreed to.

Vote-Metropolitan Water Supply, Reiwe-
rage and Drainage Departmencp £93,655:

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM:- It is proposed to
reduce the water rate this year from Is. 7d.
to Is. fid. in the pound. I suggest that this
means an additional charge upon most of
the householders, and not a relief. Although
it is proposed to reduce the rate by Id., that
will mean that less water will he available
for the amount of rates paid, and will mean
a renter amount for excess -water if that i-s
used. We always try to encourage the
making of gardens. It is certain that there
will be a charge of is. or 8s. more for con-
sumers than if they had the water given to
them at the Is. 7d. rate.

The Minister for Water Supplies: How
do you work that out?

Hon. C, G-. LATHAM: That is roughly
what it will come to.

The Minister for Water Supplies-: You
are wrong.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMV: I have worked it
out. A water rate of Is. 7Id. on property
worth £100 will be 8s. 4d.

The Minister for Water Supplies: It will
be is. 6d. per thousand gallons.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If a person pays
for excess water, he will not get the same
quantity for 'Is. 6d. as he got for Is. 7d.
Whilst it may appear that the water rate is
being reduced, in reality less water will be
available. The Minister might give some
reason for the alteration, which will not
benefit people in suburban areas.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES. Ratepayers were very perturbed on
being informed by the Lord Mayor and
others that water rates were being raised
because of the great extensions that had been
made, such as the building of the Canning
Dam, and the expenditure on additional pipe
lines. Although considerable expenditure
has been incurred and new capital brought
into the water scheme, a saving wvill be
effected, because there will be less pumping
from the bores. When we get properly go-
ing at Christmas time we shall be able to
supply the needs of the metropolitan area
from the hills supplies by gravitation, which
is cheaper than pumping. It was, therefore,
decided to reduce the rate fromi Is. 7d. in
the pound on the rateabla value fixed by the
City Council to Is. 6d. I am -at a Toss to
understand the suggestion that this is a dis-
advantage to ratepayers.

Hon, C. G. Latham: They will get less
water.

The MINISTER FOR ATEll SUP-
P-LIES: The hon. member has miade a mis-
leading statement, andl I will nvqkc a plain
one. If the rates entitle a person to 50,000
gallons he will pay at the rate of Is. Od. per
thousand gallons for that volumec. If he
payr £5 in rates hie will receive £5 worth of
water at Is. 6d. per thousand gallons. If
he has excess water, he will pay at thle rate
of Is. per thousand.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: It is Is. 3d., less re-
hate.

The MINISTER FOR WATER. SUP.
PLIES: It is Is. The argumtenit in the
country is that people object to being rated
at the maximum of 3s. Where water can he
supplied at a lower rate, it is considered an
advantage to get it, At Collie the rate is
2s. At Pingelly it is 3s. The people of
Pingelly would be glad to get it for 2s.

Mr. Seward: Snrely you do not think
Pingelly would pay you a rate of 3s. in the
pound? It is rated a't Is, 6d.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: Three shillings is the maximum.
We have redneed the rate in the metropoli-
tan area because of the alteration in the
scheme. There will be better reticulation
and better service at isR. Gd. in the pound.
How that can lie a disability I do not know.
Every consumer will receive from the Water
Sup ply Departent an account for a lesser
amount than previously. The excess rate
wHi he Is. in (lhe pound.
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Mr. NORTH: The Minister's department
have carried out some large works. in my
district, with highly satisfactory -results.I
hope the department intend to make connec-
tions to nearly every dwelling-house, thus
doing away with the night-cart service which
is sdWI in operation. I have had a complaint
about a ease in which application was made
for connection with the sewerage system,
hut the owner of the house was a very old
lady, and therefore the department did not
consider the security good, owing to the lia-
bility of the old lady to depart from this
life during the term of the contract. How-
ever, she has two or three sons, who have
goad positions and earn good salaries, and
are anxious to take on the contract on be-
lhalf of the owner, thus enahling the depart-
ment to carry out the connection. Thle
department mighit consider their existing,
rules for deferred terms, and put the
burden en the shoulders of younger members
of the household.

Mr. TONKIN: I desire to refer to the
department's action in cutting off water in
cases where people have not paid their
rates up to date. The department ought
to adopt ;ome other remedy. In hot weather
such as this, for example, it is extremely
had from a health point of view to be with-
out water for sluicing privies, for instance.
The department should endeavour to collect
rates in some other way rather than cut off
the wvater without further ado. The Health
Department do not permit the water to be
cut off indefinitely; and as the supply must
be made available later, why eat it off iii
the ,first instance, thus causing further
expense? In the first place, the department
charge a higher price for excess water if not
paid for by a certain date; and if that is,
not sufficient, legal remedies are sought
through the courts. Cutting off water is
against the health of the community. People
of course do receive threats from the depart-
nment, hut no notice is taken of them, and
suddenly they find the water cut off. What
a situation arises if water is cut off on a
day such as this ini the case of a hoarding
house! Such an action is positively danger-
ous in summer time,. fromi the aspect of
disease,

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: As regards the statement of the
member for Claremont, there is always a
difficulty in connecting the premises of old-
age pensioners; but if a guarantee is avail-

able thle Government make the connection.
We do that even if the rates are to remain
outstandingo until the old-age pensioner dies,
when the rates are met out of the sale of
the propet ty. Mr. Tonkin puts up a diff-
cult position. The department has to be
run as a business concern, and not as a
charge onl the State. It pays its way.

M11r. Ton kin: If you had an outbreak of
typhoid fever, there would be heavy
e%.pense.

The 'MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: The cases suggested by the hen.
inember arc rare. Moreover, the department
geot over Cases of that kind by diplomacy.

Vote put anid passed.

V'ote - Other Hydraulic Undertakcings
OChargeable to Revenue, E53,696:

Mr. MfeLAR TY: T wish to ask the Min-
ister whether it is contemiplated to store any
mnore water iii thle Harvey irrigation district.
I know that it cannot be done this summer,
but are there any prospects of additional
storage being provided for next year? A
considerable area of land has had to be ex-
cised from the Harvey irrigation district.
This has inflicted hardship on a number of
people who fully expected that they would
be within the irrigation area and made
preparations accordingly. Again, many
people bought land at Harvey with the idea
of being within an irrigation area. Apart
from the quantity of the supply for those
purposes, there is difficulty in even watering
the present area. An irrigation area cannot
have that success which it should have, if it is
not sure of an adequate water supply. In
order that the present area that has been
excluded from the part that was excised
shall receive water, I know that the Depart-
mental officers hope that water will be used
more scientifically. Channels are to be
cemented and the settlers are to he made to
conserve water in mnany directions. We have
reached a position where there is a shortage
of supply, which is having a detrimental
effect on the Harvey irrigation area. I
,would like some information from the Min-
ister regarding the possibility of additional
storages in the near fuLture. Another matter
relates to drainiage rates, which has been the
cause of a lot of trouble in the irrigation
areas. The Minister would be well advised
to see that there is closer co-operation
between the departmental officers and the
drainage ratepayers. I know the Act pro-
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vides that where the settlers do not receive
any advantage from drainage they do not
pay any rates. They pay according to the
benefits derived. The Minister should con-
fer with representatives of the settlers re-
garding what advantages are received. Local
experience nt be of considerable value. I
believe the Government officers are fair in
their estimates of what drainage benefits aire
received, but as local experience is of value
I think the settlers should be consulted.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: Miscalculations were made regard-
inig the Harvey reservoir. The district is
extremely porous. The calculations made
as to what the reservoir would hold turned
out to be inaccurate, and therefore we have
had to restrict the area served. I do not
know what the prospects are for getting
additional water. I do not know if it is
possible to raise the weir or to provide
anl additional weir higher up the stream.
That phase has not been considered, but
the fact remains that we cannot supply
the quantity of water the settlers expect
to receive. The only way out of the diffi-
culty will be to line the drains, or, alter-
natively, to shorten the quantity of water
supplied. As to drainage rates, we have
endeavoured to meet the people fairly. As
the result of a deputation from the hon.
member's own district, the rate was altered
at their request, and since then we have
been inundated with appeals against the
rate that was struck. The hon. member's
district has been treated in a particularly
generous manner. The member for Mur-
ray-Wellington is well aware of it, and I
amt surprised that he has had the temerity
to mention drainage matters. His constitu-
ency has been treated as no other consti-
tuency in any other part of the State has
been treated.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Perth City Markets, £200:
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Why is such a

heavy decrease in revenue estimated? A
drop from £866 in 1935-36 to £40) for the
current financial year is shown. For some
time the City Markets have been a source
Of revenue. Why is there this falling
off'I

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: The Government have decided to
scrap the Perth City Markets, and tenders
have been called for the work of demoli-

tion. The existing markets are a disgrace
to the city, and the Government have de-
cided to forgo the revenue that would
otherwise have been received.

Vote put and passed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.51 p..
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The President took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.
and read prayers.

QUESTION-STATE'S FINANCES, CON-
SOIDATED REVENUE FUND.

Hon. 1-. SEDJDON asked the Chief Secre-
tary: 1, What is the Government's present.
estimate of the position of the Consolidated
Rlevenue Fund at 30th June, 1937, allowing'
for the reduction of the Federal Grant; and
also the effect of the basic wage increases.
and marginal adjustments in salaries and
wages consequent thereon? 2, What addi-
tional steps do the Government propose to,
take to balance the Budget for the year end-
ing 30th June, 1037?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Since the introduction of the Budget, revenue
has been adversely affected by the reduction
of £300,000 in the Commonwealth grant. A
considerable portion of the cost of drought
relief will be met from revenue, but no re-


